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Modern Development oF Heliocentric Astrology 
as Relating to the “ Star of the Magi.”

BY WII.I.IS K WHITKHBAO.
At the beginning of a new century it seems |>ro|»er

AN ASTROLOGICAL REVIEW (which true words we have preserved in pages flu. 7<» 
and 71 of “ The Mystic Thesaurus "  ». but Gwne sub 
stitutes were valuable because each commenced with 
the initial letter of its corresponding true word. The 
initial letters of both sets of words, properly arranged, 
give P yk am iu  Cheops f/«- ll'nol i»  .v<»#r hehl to Ik* 
built by the Ancient Magi as a temple o f initiation. 
The reader will see that there are thirteen letters in

that a short epitome or review Is- given regarding the Pyramid Cheops the extra letter, the first, belongs to 
present status of Heliocentric Astrology, particularly the Slln |n th,. center of the Zodiac. Xo candidate 
as it exists in ( liicago, which has lieen the place dur- ((f outef temple was ever informed of this how- 
ing the ]>ast few years of a notable series of astrolog ever The degrees of the inner temple, with their re
peal developments, and also in regard to the relation |(Uted W)(n|s of “  Pyra.”  “  I)ima.“  “ Che”  ami “ S|io. “  
which the Stak  ok the  Maoi sustains thereto. \'e j^ijK-d ||jm to guess it at a total cost o f sixty dollars 
are obliged, in thus "tak ing stock, to touch u |h >ii j more> or $120.00 in all, for the privilege which is ale 
many widely-separated factors which have led up to ! so iu^iy ajj that the Grand Master ever really gave, 
the present development, and we will endeavor to pre- : asj,|e from some small instruction relative to helinrrn- 
sent the main facts as accurately and as fairly as pos- j trjc astrology, the cards, and a smattering o f the >ci- 
sible in our record of local astrological history. ences, that one could take home with himself. When

About I8!M» Olney H. Richmond located in Chicago anyone “  guessed "  the central word and told the very 
and opened what was known as the Grand Temple grand high cockolorum o f it be would be icily informed 
of the Order of the Magi. It consisted of an Outer that if lie did know the Word he cl id not know how to 
and an Inner temple over which he presided as the use it a prerogative that alone belonged to his royal 
Grand Master. The Outer Temple had twelve degrees, highness. Hut how did hr use it? In the initiation next 
named after the twelve houses of the Zodiac, which came the performance o f a "m ystery.”  the “  working 
were conferred on all comers, with rare exceptions, at tools ”  of which were a set “ astronomical ”  deck of 
the uniform price of five dollars each. The Inner playing cards and the central grand altar. These 
Temple had four degrees, named after the four quar- ‘ “ mvsteries" proved to be “ drawing cards** in more 
ters of the Zodiac, and conferred for fifteen dollars senses than one in the Richmond pro|>aganda. whose 
each. The temple, built in l*!*l. was furnished with main object apparently was to divorce people from 
stations in each quarter and a central altar, a large their surplus cash. With a set deck ** he could tell, 
“ trestle-board" or planetarium Ik*hind the Grand from the -tim e card.”  always at the liottom. what 
Master's station •• in the Kast *' on which the planets cards or “  mystic emblems ** the candidate drew from 
were heliocentrically kept “  set up, '* numerous charts its top. If the deck was really shuffled, the “ quad 
of a scientific and astronomical character covered the ation that followed dealing the cards, one at a time, 
walls, and a miniature solar system dejiended from the into four piles, putting them together by placing pile 
star-studded arched ceiling. The first two degrees, 2 on pile 1, Son 2, and 4 on :t. and r e la t in g  by dealing 
or rather the candidates for them, were “ w orked" them again three at a time, the last four being dealt 
each Sunday afternoon, the other degrees being con- singly, and bunching the four piles as before did not 
ferred on ‘ ‘ classes "  for them by appointment. necessarily hide the drawn cards for the simple reason

The •• work "  consisted of a set reception which dif- that, taken as consecutive numbers. 1 to 7i“  from the 
fered but slightly in the various degrees, the adininis top down to the liottom “time card, such cards or 
tration o f obligations whose invariable chief object was numbers would fall invariably to certain numerical |«o- 
the observance of “ Secrecy." and during which the j  sitions in the deck. The deck was now ready for Un
hands of the candidates were trussed up in a prayer- "  mystery ”  and the occult use o f the Word by the so 
ful attitude with various colored silk threads. Then called and self-styled Grand Master. The top o f the 
the candidates were instructed in the sign, the grip and altar had a representation of the Zodiac on it The 
the WOKD of the degree then in session. The words deck would In- dealt, four cards at a time, into it- 
thus given in the various first twelve degrees were thirteen point* the houses and the Sun by a peculiar 
substitutes for a certain true set of Zodiacal Words readjustment of the grand word or itself. Thus dealt
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it required only a simply calculation to tell where the 
cards were, ami tin- astonished candidate nine times 
out of ten believed In- had w itnessed a miracle. Itut 
these '• mysteries "  were not always. I believe, tin re
sult of mere mathematical calculations. As there is 
a |siint where local and cosmic forces blend and oper
ate. s o  there were “ mysteries" where cosmic factors 
determined, by certain esoteric rules, the results from 
a “  if rand spread "  of the "test lxx»k "  of cards. A 
set of two --field books ”  contained these rules. Two 
large liooks. known as •• The Hook of Time "  and "  The 
Quadratus." contained the real secrets, not of the or 
der. but of Richmond, for he would not |>erinit them 
to Is- copied by his followers. We learned, when too 
late to demand and enforce our rights, that every 12th 
degree memlx-r was entitled, beyond <|uestion. to copy 
everything in the four lx>oks. The true and original 
plan of the order was that when a 12th degree mem
ber entered the inner temple he should be provided 
with a full set of these l«>oks. and that there he should 
be fully instructed how to work every rule contained 
in the two Field-books and demonstrate their validity 
by the use of his own personal Time-book and Quad
rat us. Instead of thus according their plain and un
deniable right* to his supporters. Richmond, in his 
sham initiations in the inner temple degrees, gave an 
exhibition of more "m ysteries" and. as a grand cli
max. revealed himself as a reincarnation of Christ!

I will state here that reincarnation was taught as a 
tenet of the order. We were treated to quite a course 
of lectures in the tirst two degrees, on a wide range of 
subjects, all coming under the general head and known 
as the •• religion of the stars." The science we were 
served with was such as the text books afforded, not 
tile science we wanted, that of the temple liooks. We 
got plenty of --religion" of a wishy-washy kind, but 
we never got what we wanted, what we paid for. and 
to which we were entitled, from Richmond, nor will 
anyone else ever gain anything from him he is. most 
emphatically, not a •• square" man. He constantly 
took his followers unwind and not /»» the truth.

The chief charm of the temple to me lay in the 
"trestle-board." which weekly showed the heliocen
tric longitudes of the planets. This was regularly 
••delineated "  by "  Yenlo," the backward rendition of 
Olney. under which so-called "  astra l" name he was 
initiated, lie claimed, by a freak from India, for no one 
but a freak would have hunted up such a specimen of 
moral development as he on whom to confer a knowl
edge of the great occult secrets. The prognostications 
In- made were more in the nature of •- hindsight "  than 
•- foresight. "  He would take some public event of the 
day and |«»int out the harmony that existed between 
it and the general as|iects. This proved to Is- a good 
school to several of us and the results were excellent, 
and I advise a constant comparison between events 
and tln-ir as|s-cts as the very best way ol obtaining a 
knowledge of heliocentric astrology. Richmond was 
chary als»ut making general predictions although lie 
made a few brilliant predictions. One of these was in 
regard to the financial panic of '98. Several months 
before it occurred lie predicted that the entry of Sat

urn into Libra, the house of trade,”  would cause 
the panic that the country experienced at that time, 
but he was not far sighted enough to predict that 
“  hard times "  would continue until Jupiter, in turn, 
entered that house, when business in general revived. 
He declined, eight years ago. to predict the result of 
the general election when Cleveland was elected. He 
said that it was possible to tell what one man or even 
a few men would do. but it was impossible to tell what 
a nation of men would do. This was a defective state 
ment. for if he could tell what one man would do lie 
surely ought to be able to tell which one of two things 
would happen to <.». man—whether he would or would 
not l»- elected. He made some notable blunders also 
He predicted that the disease known as 1.  ̂Grippe would 
cease to exist in 1892. but it has appeared annually 
ever since. Hi- started to make horoscopes, which. 
Ix-ing unsatisfactory, lie soon dropped.

Hut Richmond, with all his fairy history, mock phi
losophy. wishy-washy religion, superficial science, 
humbug degrees, and tricky mysteries, was a man of 
rare mathematical ability and possessed some of tin- 
great secrets of cosmic mathematics. He was not an 
original man or a genius in this line but had the fat
uity of readily understanding and the ability of fol
lowing any intricate set of mathematical rules that 
came into his possession. His books were made by 
himself nml mu «»//»* *-. when he resided at Grand Rap 
ids. Mich. Most of their contents were based on and 
were an elaboration of what I now believe was tin- 
esoteric work of an English scholar. Who this genius 
was is unknown to us. but that lie was an astrologer, a 
R. ('.. a Pythagorean mathematician and a Cabalist is 
beyond doubt, and my n/iiiiimi is that he lived brfinu
tile discovery of the planet Neptune (18-M>) to which 
planet we find the Astral Number (the greatest factor 
of Richmond's Ixxiks) applied. That Richmond and 
his co-laborer applied the Astral Number to the helio
centric positions of the planets, therefore, in order to 
obtain tin* Knirt sw. m, u( //, I h *tn t n ir A*t >< it/1/, is by no 
means certain. J‘n' tin . 1*7nil \ttinbri• s/mirs thr rxlutrim 
nj iinntlu'i■ jilnnrt hi' i/i i ml tin' iifliit nf \rI it Hln I would
hesitate to say that the Astral Number was not tin- 
work of the great Lilly, or that it did not come down 
to us through Pythagoras, from the ancient Magi of 
Egypt. Through the aid of Richmond's former asso 
ciate. four 12-degree members of the temple obtained 
duplicates of the Ixioks and other work, much of which 
Richmond d<x-s not possess. One of these four sets of 
books is owned by the publisher of the STAR. I have 
my own work, made from their astronomical tables, 
which serves my present purposes. I have continued 
along the empirical lines I began with and have met 
with remarkable success enough to show that helio
centric astrology is the |x-er IN kk.mcl.TH of any other 
system now used for forecasting future conditions and 
events. I claim that eighty-five per cent of all pre
dictions made by myself are verified, and this show
ing lias aroused the adverse criticism, stupid antago 
nism and ignorant prejudices of a few would-be astrol 
ogers and pretended prophets. I care nothing about 
their vindictive abuse, but I do care about their willful
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misrepresentations of heliocentric astrology, and my 
department in the Stak  will contain answers to such 
as deserve notice. I w ill only pay attention here to 
a prejudiced pronunciamento as to the Astral Number 
which lately appeared in ('muini/ KrenU, wherein it was 
referred to as “ balderdash.”

The Astral Number was published in "T h e  Mystic 
Thesaurus ”  to preserve it in its original purity. This 
was made necessary by Richmond's act in publishing 
it in a willfully mutilated form, so determined was he 
that no one should acquire any w»/ knowledge from 
him. Previously, however, he had published it in its 
correct form in a circular that he issued while in Michi
gan. His two publications of it are as follows:

KIKST P fB M C A T IO N : SKC'ONfl IM'BI.K'ATIOX :

Mercury........ 994856 Richmond says: “ The
Venus............‘.164224 following tables give the
M ars............... .142376 numerical powers of the
Jupiter..........482112 "  but he omit* the
Saturn ............2410.16 powers of the planets in
Uranus............ 120.128 his second publication of
Neptune.........  60264 the Astral Number!

What must be thought of that pretended teacher 
who assumes to give and then nmit* to give? The rea
son he omitted the above Astral Powers of the Planets, 
in my opinion, was because their construction could Vie 
proven and therefore he did not dare to change them.

They originate in this manner: Take the Number of 
Initiation, square it, multiply by the houses of the 
Zodiac, multiply by one of the longest months: which 
gives: '.1x9=81 x 12=972 (twice the height of Cheops, 
486 fe e t)x 31 (days)=30132. We now have in 30132 a 
Cosmic Unit. To get the influence of the seven plan
ets on man in mathematical values we must employ 
the Ii i i i i i i i i i  quadrature of the Cabala and Peter Metius. 
which has a diameter of 113 to a circumference of 3.1.1, 
The sum of the Astral Powers of the Planets as above 
i s 113x30182=3,404.916.

The Astral Powers of the months are thus given:

KIKST IMBI..H'ATION: SETONI) IM BI..H’ATION:

January ... . .161624 Januarv ... . 16162-.'
February . . . .266438 February ... .. 26643.1
March....... March........ ..3341$.*'
A p ril......... A p r il.......... 49.v6.iA
M ay.......... ...597728 M ay............ ..5977 Hi

July.......... ..491294 Ju ly ............ .4912a/
August ... . ...324839 August....... . 3248,'J
September. September.. . . 3.136!a
(Vctober... . . . .  22796!! ( Vctolier...... 2279JJ
Novemtier . ...217433 November .. .2174/.'
Decemlier. . IHHI!*!1 Decemlier. ..

Changes are in italic figures. He likewise changed 
the Astral Powers of all but two of the thirty-one days.

To excuse these changes he says these tables “ differ 
slightly from the tables published by Lillie, being as 
correct as human intelligence can make them." That 
these tables are a fraud as changed is provable from 
their rules, which are contained in the Field-books, 
not one of which will work with them.

Heliocentric Astrology therefore exists in two forms 
as to the S t a k  one esoteric, the other empirical. Its 
esoteric form includes astronomical tables relating to 
the solar system, the fitting thereto of cards, magic 
squares, etc., the Astral Number ami books of rules 
and mysteries. Not having access to these or the time 
necessary to their study, I cannot be reasonably asked 
to give any further information in regard to them or 
their occult contents: but if Comirnff K rm t*  will publish 
the correct Astral Numbers o f three fieople (minus the 
Century Ordinate) the S t a k  will publish the year of 
birth of each, and thus show that the Astral Number 
is not “ balderdash."  The second or empirical form of 
Heliocentric Astrology is based on the astronomical 
tables and rules of the absolute esoteric system and 
on them alone, although I retain the card emblems as 
the appropriate symbols of the Zodiacal quarter* As 
this form is a matter of evolution its adherents have 
called to their aid such helps as each considered best. 
One elaborated along the lines of Hutler's moonology. 
another according to Oxley, etc., but I have so far dis
carded outside help, holding that the radical figure of 
an event, with subsequent heliocentric jsmitions of the 
planets thereto, should alone he studied. It is highly 
proper, however, for the heliocentric student to con
sult geocentric or other works for the heliocentric truth 
he may find in them, notably L illy  and Coley, who are 
superior, in my opinion, to our modern writers.

Heliocentric Astrology is the oldest known to man. 
That the Egyptian instructors of Pythagoras were 
familiar with the heliocentric character of our solar 
system admits of no doubt. The construction of the 
Great Pyramid of Cheops shows that its designers 
knew the great fundamental facts of heliocentric sci
ence, and it is to Egypt, therefore, that the heliocen
tric doctrine must be definitely traced. That they 
were astrologers also admits of no doubt, and this, 
taken in connection with their astronomical knowl
edge, proves conclusively that they understood and 
practiced heliocentric astrology long before the days 
of Ptolemy, to whom the geocentric system goes back. 
It was Pythagoras who first promulgated to the world 
that the Sun was the center of the solar system and 
that the earth moved around it. He and Platte who 
earnestly sought to acquire his teachings, are the two 
great “  master minds "  of Greece. The following ac
count of Pythagoras is taken from a work by the Rev. 
James Kidd, A. M.. on the “ Doctrine o f the Trinity "  
(London. 181.1). He says:

“ It may. with truth, be affirmed, that there was 
scarcely one o f  all the celebrated philosophers who es
tablished the several schools of Greece, distinguished 
by their names, who had not resided, for a considera
ble |>eriod. either in one o r  other of the c o u n t r ie s  ju s t  

mentioned India. Chaldea. Persia, and Egypt.
“  We shall commence with the travels of Pythago

ras, who flourished in the sixth century before the 
birth of Christ. According to the account o f his dis
ciple Jamblichus. the first voyage of Pythagoras in 
pursuit of knowledge, after the completion of his aca 
demical exercise at Samos, w a s  to Zidon. h is  native 
place, where he was early initiated into all the in vs-
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terious rites ami science* of Phu-nicia. the country 
whence the elder Taut emigrated into Egypt, and 
where tin- profouml Samotliracian nty'm. and the ('a 
hiric. rites, were first instituted. Prom Phoenicia our 
philosopher traveled into Egypt, and there, with una 
hated avidity after science, as well a> with unexam 
pled |H-rseverance. continued under the severest |>ossi- 
hie discipline, purposely imposed upon him by the 
jealous priests of that country, during hrmiml hrruhj 
iitiir* successively, to imbibe the stream of knowledge 
at Helio|»o!is. at Memphis, and l)ios|N>lis or Thebes.

"Astonished at his exemplary jtatience and absti
nence. the haughty Egyptian priesthood relaxed from 
their established rule of never divulging the 1111111111 of 
their theology to a stranger: for. according to another 
writer of his life. Diogenes l^aertius. he was admitted 
into the inmost «</<//« of their temples, ami there was 
taught those stU|N‘udoiis truths of their mystic philoso
phy which were never before revealed to any foreigner. 
He is said even to have submitted to circumcision, that 
lie might more rigidly conform to their dogmas, and 
leave no point of their most recondite sciences unex
plored. It was during this long residence and seclu 
sion amidst the priests of Thebais. that lie arose to 
that high proficiency in geometrical and ii»liiini>iiikiil 
knowledge, to which no Greek before him had ever 
reached, and few since have attained.

"Itu ta ll this aggregate of Egyptian wisdom could 
not satisfy the mind of Pythagoras, whose ardor for sci
ence seems to have increased with the discouragements 
thrown in the way of his obtaining it. He had heard 
of the t'haldean and Persian Magi, and the renowned 
liraclimanes of India, and he was impatient to explore 
the hallowed caves of the former and the consecrated 
groves of the latter. While he was meditating this 
delightful excursion, t'ainbyses |King of the Medes 
and IYrsians| commenced his celebrated expedition 
against Egypt, which terminated in the plunder of its 
treasures, the slaughter of its priests and the burning 
of its temples. During the remainder of his abode in 
Egypt, he had the mortification to lie a s|>ectator of 
all those nameless indignities which his patrons and 
instructors underwent, from that subverter of king
doms and enemy of science. Pythagoras himself was 
taken prisoner and ,ent. with other captives, to Baby 
Ion The t'haldean Magi, however, at that metropolis, 
received with transport the wandering son of science. 
All the sublime n, -1 1 1 1 1 1 1 inculcated in the ancient t'lial 
daic oracles, attributed to the elder Zoroaster, were 
now laid o|>en to his view. He renewed, with intense 
ardor. I I k i w n«h<r>»»wini/ researches in which the Baby- 
lonians so eminently excelled: and learned from them 
new ideas relative to tile motions. |siwer. pro|wrty. 
and influences of the heavenly bodies, as well as their 
situations in the heavens ami tile vast periods they 
took to complete their revolutions.

•‘ Babylon must have been,at that particular |N-riod. 
the proudest and most honorable capital u|ion earth, 
since it is evident, from Dr. Hyde, that Isitli the prophet 
Ezekiel and the second Zoroaster . . . resided there at 
the same time. The former, attached to tile man who 
had submitted in Egypt to one fundamental rite pre

rin-: m a c ; i .
scriln-d by the Jewish church, instructed him in tin- 
awful principles of the Hebrew religion |». r., the pro 
found secrets of the <'a>>ala|: the latter made him ac 
ipiainted with the doctrines of the two predominant 
principles in Nature, of and er/f, and unfolded to 
his astonished view all tile stupendous mysteries of

it lira. Twelve years, according to Porphyry, were 
spent bv Pythagoras in this renowned capital, from 
which, when In- had regained his liberty, determined 
tocomplete his treasure of Asiatic literature, he sought 
the distant but celebrated groves of the Brachmans of 
India. Among that secluded and speculative race lie 
probably carried to the highest |siint of perfection at
tainable in that age. those investigations
to which lie was so deeply devoted: by them he was 
probably instructed in the true system of the universe 
which, to this day. is distinguished by his name. 
Among them lie greatly enlarged the limits of his met 
aphysical knowledge, and from them he carried away 
the glorious doctrine of the immortality of the soul, 
which lie tirst divulged in Greece, and the doctrine of 
metempsychosis.

••It will scarcely lie contested that Pythagoras bor 
rowed from the Egyptian priests, who were so deeply 
involved in symbols and hieroglyphics, that symbol
ical and enigmatical way of instructing his disciples 
astoetnic.il and theological subjects, which he so uni
versally adopted. Nearly all his most famous symbols 
have their origin, not in Grecian, but in Oriental ideas 
and manners. . . . "

The Alexandrian school of astromers •• presented to 
the world the .«>*) system of theoretical astronomy." 
says Chambers' Encyclo|iedia. "tha t had ever coin 
prehended an entire plan of the celestial motions. 
The system we know to lie /«/»-."

That the "Church "  should be credited with nmj part 
in the establishment of heliocentric science is a gross 
error. The exact reverse is the truth in the matter, 
as it persecuted and opposed heliocentric science by 
every means in its power. History fully proves this.

Those whose names stand foremost in connection 
with heliocentric science and astronomical p r o g r e s s  

are Copernicus (14731543), Prussia: Kepler (1571-1830). 
Wurtemberg, and Galileo (1564-1641’). laird Napier of 
Scotland 11 ."mi ) 16171 and Sir Isaac Newton of England 
I I64l’-17l’7( also made brilliant discoveries that materi 
ally advanced heliocentric science.

The writer whoop|ioses these great names is to be 
pitied for his ignorance or idiocy, his prejudice or big 
otry. or for his vindictive or evil nature. The astrol 
tiger who denies that the m il positions of the planets 
indicate or influence human events while claiming that 
they are so influenced or indicated by a one-sided, dis 
torted view, which gives only their «///«<cent positions, 
is either a bigot a falsifier or a fool. The public predic 
tions I have given in the S t  A It prove lieyond question 
that heliocentric astrology is not an error, and to re 
fuse this evidence and pronounce adverse judgment, 
to misquote or misrepresent it. or to fail to grasp the 
significance of it ««</ ;/< f ilnunuicr H is proof of sonn 
one or more of these three forms of “ mental aberra 
tion;" and when I say this I have particularly in mind
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tlu- great Sepharial, the angelic astrologer who has nature, even now. which must be overcome if thou

am afraid he will never recover from his “  mental als*r all thy heart and all thy soul. Hearken well, brother.

No amount of abuse, sophistry, misrepresentation, aid of the moment, I am to Is- henceforth thy Guru or 
ridicule or vindictiveness will ever succeed in showing spiritual instructor.

cult art and mystic handmaid of that system brought past, the reaction from so ifreat a mental strain began 
to light by Pythagoras, upheld by Cojiernicus, proved to manifest itself. I could make no reply, but stood 
by Galileo. extended by Kepler, and advanced by Na- mutely and imploringly, regarding this luminous be 
pier and Newton, and. like their immortal names and ing. Continuing, lie said, with a deprecating wave of

At this )>eri!ous moment, when it seemed almost cer- den movement o f the hand. Then, as his face lit up 
tain destruction to advance to regain |>osses.sion of my with a smile of ineffable brotherly love, he said: 
physical body, confronted as I was by Nahash, the “ Dear brother, as thou hast before heard, la m  to 
dreaded demon of the threshold, the most beautiful as lie thy Guru, thou shalt henceforth know me by the 
well as the most welcome sound of all my life came in name of Watlan. Keep thy soul ever free from aught

lie strong. Althos! No harm can come to thee But forget not, brother, that if jierchance thou shouldst 
gla commands!”  1 fall into the material plane, and ignore the high goal
These words of encouragement, coming at the mo- for which thou art now striving, I shall be powerless

like water to the lips of a wounded soldier. I could sistance, meditate in silence u|s*n the Creator, and 
feel my strength returning as I wondering!)' ojiened mentally call the name of Watlan. Perchance thou 
my eyes, when, to my relief, I found the horde of hor- mayest not see me with thy physical eyes, nor hear 
ril.lt- phantoms had lied. Nothing remained to show a my voice with thine ears, but answers to thy queries 
trace of them save a dark cloud which was rapidly dis- will be plainly impressed ujsm thy inner sp irit." 
appearing over the vast expanse of the astral plane. As he )>aused, looking kindly toward me. I tried to

Moving toward me in stately grandeur, borne upon speak and found, to my delight, that 1 had again come 
the air. was a being of indescribable loveliness. As into possession of the jiower of s|s-ech. 
he approached, his clear cut features could lie seen. “  O, great master."  said I. •• tell me more o f yourself: 
illuminated with large, brilliant blue eyes, surmounted from whence thou comest and whither thou w ilt re 
by a long, flowing dark beard, and locks of hair whose turn? My life has thus far been spent in trying to 
raven blackness contrasted with his sjiotless white solve the mysteries o f the unknown. ”  
robe. His face was radiant like a spirit of tire: love “ When thou wouldst know the mystery o f life and 
ami kindness beamed in every lineament. death, look uj«on the circle— the line without begin

The stately bearing of this noble being showed the ning and without end. Make upon the circle two 
power and authority which could emanate from the points of division the upper and the lower the posi 
Divinity alone. tive and the negative. Everything in Nature is repre

As he noiselessly floated toward me. holding out sented by the circle. Prom the ultimate atom to the 
both hands, he said: great Universe this law holds good. Thus the Uni-

Brother, thy heart is pure, but thy will is not verse may be synthetixed by a great circular current, 
strong. Had thy will been trained to the fullest my in which the flow is necessarily inverse in the two op 
assistance would not have been required. I would iswing arcs. From the positive pole to the negative 
have come to you ere this, but thou hast that in thy jsde the current descends—this is Involution, or the

lately deigned to fold his geocentric wings and sit in wouldst ascend to the highest. The God whom thou 
judgment on us and “ helio-eccentric”  astrology. I seekest is a jealous God. Thou shalt love him with

ration "  as lie has all three forms of the disease. to things which are said to thee, for aside from the

heliocentric astrology to be an “ error." It is the oc- As I now realized that the threatening dangers were

illustrious work, will stand to the end of time. the hand:
“ No; thank me not. I was drawn to thee by the 

will of one who bears for thee a kindly inter -t. It 
was thy future preceptress, Nedoure."

An Historical Romance presenting a true conception of 
White and Black Magic.

A t the mention of her name his face became grave 
and his expression thoughtful. He paused a moment, 
then, with a graceful wave of the hand toward my 
physical body, he continued:

By T. J. BETIERO. M. D.

“ Tarry not longer here, my brother, but enter thou 
into thy tabernacle of flesh and continue thy journey 
toward the Unit)-."

j (  op> right**«l. 11*00, lit T . 4. It«*tl«*ru. A ll righ t* rrsrrtrd .

T h i-  r»»manu«* commenced in the August iv»ur <»f the St a k . The live |*re- 
vt«»u* installment- will he sent by mail at regular rates.'

CH APTER N il

Without further effort to reply. I moved silently to
ward my corporeal Is sly. while he continued to regard 
me with that sad expression which had not left his 
countenance since the mention of Nedoure. Yielding 
to an irresistible attraction, I was about to throw my
self upon my physical, when he arrested me by a sud-

clear, ringing tones: but spiritual love and I will be ever ready to aid thee.

ment when ho|ie was all but abandoned, revived me to aid thee. When thou requirest my advice and as
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descent of tin- Spirit into Matter. From the negative 
pole to the |M»itive pole the current re ascends this 
is Evolution, or the spiritualization of matter. Thus 
for the formation of a human In-ini' or of a world the 
lawn are analogous.

- Man is now on his upward journey, in the ascend
ing arc. far from the negative |w>le, since he is at the 
head of the three kingdoms of the terrestrial world. 
He thus belongs to the visible world of the Universe. 
He also occupies a prominent place in the intellectual 
world; but his doubts, errors and deficiencies in real 
knowledge, show that he is not the master in this 
sphere as he is in the inferior world. In regard to the 
divine world, man conceives it and yearns for it. but if 
he attain it. it will l>e by faith rather than by science "

After this explanation he stood silently contemplat
ing me.

*• But tell me, O learned tiuru," I said, “  when man 
has |sissed that change known as death, does lie yet 
live!- Anil, if so. in what form?"

In slow, measured accents he replied:
“ Man differs from the lower forms of the animal 

kingdom by (sissessing a soul. Everything in the 
Universe is in motion, always tending to a higher and 
more jierfected state. The law of evolution embraces 
the mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms. In the 
former the metals are form-il from the crude elements 
by circulation of the life principle. Continuing to 
obey this great law they undergo still further changes. 
Where lead could Is- found a few thousand years ago, 
gold may lie found now. So it is also in the vegetable 
kingdom as well as the animal kingdom. Every ele
ment or being must produce an element or being supe 
rior to itself. As man is the synthetical representa
tion of )>erfection in the animal kingdom lie must pro
duce a being su|»erior to the visible man. Thus the 
seed or germ of an immortal soul has been given him 
by the Creator. It is his duty to bring forth from this 
sjiark of divinity a jierfected being suitable to endure 
through the eternal cycles of progression. If the 
soul is not developed in one life, then many lives may 
be necessary. Upon the earth, at all times, can In- 
found unfortunate and vicious men who have been 
sejiarated from their soul."

“ Do you mean to say, O exalted one, that a mail 
may lost- his soul during earthly life?"

-•Of that thou mayest rest assured, my brother. In 
early life, when the being is pure, the soul tries to im
press ujsm the individual the difference between right 
ami wrong. This is realised as the promptings of 
conscience. When the first evil deed is committed, 
the inexjierienced evil-doer feels uncomfortable on ac
count of conscience. As lie continues to follow the 
|iatli of vice the soul ceases to struggle with him; ami 
if lie pursues still further the downward path, tin- 
soul may. and often does, take its night.”

‘ •Tin man without a soul could not have eternal 
life?”  I asked.

••No. mv dear brother," said tile tiuru. “ He lives 
and d ie s  as the lower animals, with no higher ambi
tion than the satisfaction of his animal jtassions. He 
still |>oss«-sses w hat is called the animal soul, but is

forever separated from the spark of divinity which 
jiermits man to ascend among the Cods. Thou wilst 
comprehend my reference to the animal soul wln-n 
thou hast been instructed concerning the seven jirinci- 
ples of man. But. brother. I will see thee anon: thou 
must return to the physical plane, and I to my duties 
elsewhere. So. for the time, farewell!”  saying which 
he glided away, backward, with his hand extedm-d 
toward me in the form of a benediction, and a bright 
smile u|H>n his countenance.

While watching the departure of this beautiful Is- 
ing I felt irresistibly drawn toward my physical, which 
lay motionless before me. Clasping my arms around 
it. I knew no more until I was awakened to find the 
Magi bending anxiously over me.

The one who had previously addressed me said. ;ts 

he made downward |>asses in front of my face:
“  Rest quietly. <> Neophyte. Fear not: no harm can 

come to thee. ”
As he continued to make passes before my face, tin- 

streams of magnetic fluid could be distinctly felt: my 
eyelids became heavy and I lapsed into a deej> sleep. 
During this sleep |ieculiar dreams or visions came to 
me as related in the next chapter of my strange story

CHAPTER XIII.
Picturesque views of landscajs- passed before me in 

magnificent panoramic array for some time. Finally 
I found myself contemplating a scene of rare beauty 
and restful |>eace.

Over the vast expanse of undulating verdure-clad 
slojies, a small Hock of sheep browsed contentedly, 
while a comely shepherd youth lay U]s>n the green 
grass of the hillside, with his head resting ujion his 
elbow, drowsily watching them. His face and form 
appeared familiar to me. as I admiringly noted the 
muscular cords of hisotherarm, in which he carelessly 
clasjied a shepherd's staff. His voice also awakened 
a train of indistinct memories as lie hummed the words 
of a rude dance song. While thus composedly amis 
ing himself, and at the same time performing lowly 
duty, he gave a sudden start and quickly arose to a 
sitting [sisture. With a startled look of surprise, he 
dropped his staff and hastily placed his hand over the 
right arm. near the elbow. He held it thus for a mo- 
ment. when he raised his hand and gazed with horror 
upon two small red spots from which the blood was 
beginning to ooze. He had l>een bitten by a snake. 
As he began to realize the danger his face blanched, 
and he cast his eyes hurriedly about to find the creep
ing enemy which had mortally wounded him. The 
serjient had, however, silently escaped through the 
tall grass. Realizing that no time should be lost. In- 
started rapidly in search of assistance. But as he 
proceeded down the decline his gait became uncertain, 
and his eyes were almost bursting from their sockets. 
He stumbled and fell, with a subdued groan, and. a 
moment later, expired.

Then the scene of my vision changed suddenly. I 
was shown the interior of a room in a great temple 
A number of priests surrounded the lied of one who
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was about to pass over to the unknown borderland.

As the serious watchers moved about the room, do
ing their last duty for the invalid, I obtained a full 
view of the sufferer’s face. It also seemed strikingly 
familiar to me. But even as I looked u|H>n him the 
end came. He gasped and fell back into the arms of 
one of his faithful friends, who was bending over him.

As the scene vanished I heard the voice of my guid
ing brother, saying, “ Wake up.’ ’ I  at once opened 
my eyes and, looking around, I saw the same three 
thoughtful faces. The one nearest me said, as he 
made a number of upward passes before my face:

“ Wake up! Be bright and happy, O Neophyte.”
As I sat up, rubbing my eyes and trying to recall my 

dream, he said:
“ Perchance thou hast had visions during thy 

trance?”
“ True: but of a very sad nature," I replied.
As if anticipating such a reply he exchanged glances 

with the other two brothers and answered:
“  The two death scenes of which thou wert a wit

ness. were to thee of great importance. The}- were 
visions of thy past incarnations. The characters who 
passed away in thy presence were the previous forms 
in which thy soul dwelt.”

Then, after a thoughtful silence of a few moments, 
he said, with an expression of relief:

“ ’ Tis well. Arise, now. fortunate Neophyte, and 
follow us. ”

Then, with a sign to his companions, he led off, fol
lowed by them in single tile toward the the farther end 
of the room. I hastily arose and followed likewise.

Pulling aside the rich portiers, the Magus, in the 
lead, conducted us into an inner and smaller chamber.

The room in which we now found ourselves had but 
little furnishing. The floor was of smooth-hewn stone, 
and in the center stood a large, imposing emblem of 
the Sphinx. The walls were decorated on three sides 
by six-pointed stars, while on the wall of the east 
could be seen the greatest of all emblems—the five- 
pointed star or pentagram.

Three altars were placed, at the central )>oints of 
the walls, at the east, the south, and the west.

After certain preliminaries, which I am iiound to 
omit in this record, the brother of the east pointed to 
a s|K>t in front of the Sphinx, where I was requested 
to remain standing. He then seized a small wand 
from the altar in front of him and. holding it aloft, 
uttered a prayer while the brothers of the south and 
west bowed their heads in reverence.

Surrounded by these serious brothers and standing 
in front of the sacred Sphinx in this chamber of mys
teries, the impression made u]>on me was profound. 
When the Magus had finished his ap|>eal to the great 
Unknowable, he pointed with his wand to the jienta- 
gram, saying:

“ Neophyte, as thou seest. this sacred emblem of 
power has five ]>oints. The four lower ones represent 
the elements— Fire. Earth, A ir and Water—which, in 
their turn, epitomize the living entities called Kle- 
mentals. The upper or fifth point portrays Intelli
gence. Thus this emblem teaches the true mystic

that Intelligence can and should dominate the ele
ments. The design is also emblematical of the human 
body. Each one of the lower ]N>ints indicates the 
members of the body, f. <•.. the arms and legs. The 
upper ]>oint represents the head of man, which should 
always be superior to the passions.

Then, turning to the six-pointed star, he continued:
“ This emblem, known as the Seal of Solomon, is 

but the combination of the higher and lower trinities: 
the former positive, the latter negative. Every series 
is complete with the ternary and embraces the law of 
seriation—Active. Passive and Neuter. The lower 
series is always negative to the superior, from the liv 
ing cell to the great living Creator.

“ This fundamental truth of occultism is allegoric
ally represented in the interlaced double triangles. 
He who succeeds in bringing his individual mind into 
exact harmony with the Universal Mind has succeeded 
in reuniting the inner with the outer sphere, from 
which he has only become separated by mistaking 
illusion for truth. He who has succeeded in realizing 
the practical meaning of this symbol has become one 
with the Father—he is virtually an adept, as he has 
then succeeded in squaring the circle and circling the 
square. ”

He now extended the wand toward me and, with his 
piercing eyes riveted upon mine, said in a louder tone:

“ Aspiring Neophyte, thou must first acquire the 
knowledge which shows the goal, and lights the path 
leading thereto.”

The brother o f the south then added:
“ Be strong and )>atient in thy work.”
“ Thou must brave all and defend thyself against 

every inferior force,”  came in deep tones from the 
brother in the west.

“ Thou must raise thyself toward the transcendent 
regions, which thy soul already approaches, "answered 
the brother of the east.

On account of the binding oaths I will conclude this 
record of the great initiation into the degree o f Pasto- 
phori by stating that after receiving instruction that 
gave the key to many o f Nature's mysteries. I was, 
in order to still further test my courage, required to 
traverse a long dark tunnel whose entrance opened 
between the paws of the Sphinx, and which termi
nated in a vast catacomb of the dead on the other side 
of the sacred Nile, typifying the descent o f the primi 
tive human Monad into earth under the cosmic waters, 
suffering an emblematic death, and thence rising to 
life in the great brotherhood.*

A fter enduring much physical suffering from hunger 
and thirst, and just three days and nights from the 
time when I stood in the presence o f the brotherhood. 
I was proclaimed a Pastophoris and received with 
honor into the Order o f Ancient Magi.

I also learned that I had been exceedingly fortunate 
in meeting my spiritual Guru in the first degree, as but 
few neophytes were thus favored.

• The remains of this underground passage of initiation mar 
still lie seen leading from the ruin-, of the temple Medinet-Ahou. 
under the lied of the river Nile, to the catacomb* in the mount
ains in the west.
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CHAPTER XIV.

A* Medoure had been neledwi for my earthly in
structor I was invited by Metros, her father, to accom
pany them to Sais. and to make my home with them 
for the ensuing year.

Metros, the father of Medoure. as an Hierophant and 
Grand Magus of the Ancient Order, was held in high 
favor by A masts, the King, who secretly consulted 
him concerning all important affairs of state, and oft- 
times with regard to his personal business.

In urgent matters he was aided in divination by his 
fair daughter, Medoure, who had reached that perfect 
state of development, in which she could at will com
municate with superior beings.

After tile temple work for the year had been com
pleted in Thebes, I found myself at the ideal home of 
Medoure in Sais. In the atmosphere of this Palace of 
Rest, as it might truthfully Is- termed, surely one must 
be happy and satisfied. Hut what was that strange 
sensation of nervousness, unrest and anxiety? Every
thing in this fairy-like retreat seemed to partake of 
the harmony so apparent in father and daughter; even 
the servants were of a superior order. Yet 1 was not 
happy, and a cloud seemed to gather over me.

Upon our arrival at Sais the old Hierophant hail 
personally shown me to my apartments; lie also led 
me to hissu|>erb library, which contained the cream 
of occult productions. As he started to take leave of 
me he said:

"  A ltlios. my brother, you are thrice welcome to this 
house, which mv daughter and I have called home 
from her earliest infancy. Her mother passed away, 
in our eastern home in Persia, at the time of Medoure's 
entrance into this world. So it was the will of Provi
dence that I should possess the love of a daughter in
stead of a wife. And ]ierhaps it were better so for. as 
you know, the life of a Magus makes it imjiossible for 
him to give much in exchange for that which lie. like 
all other humans, desires to receive- the love of a ten
der and true woman, such as her mother was.

‘ •If we follow our precepts we can neither love nor 
hate; all sentiment and passion must yield to, instead 
of controlling, the will.

“ A short time after this sad and at the same time 
happy event for in losing my beloved wife I was 
given a daughter—I received an invitation from King 
Amasis to accept my present position at his court. I 
was also given the choice of a number of houses from 
which this one was selected.

“  We brought with us the old nurse and Pyrene, who 
was also then a child, and who now tills the duties of 
maid and companion to my daughter.

‘ •As my time i* much employed with the magicians 
and as advisor at the court, |»erhaps we shall not meet 
often, but remember that my heart is with thee at all 
times. Mv esoteric influence will ever Is- directed for 
tin- uplifting of thy soul until it merges into the great 
Universal Soul the Creator. "

• Father,”  I replied, ‘ though not skillful in tin- 
language of your land, which has now become mine. I 
thank vou most sincerely for your expressions of kind

ness and love, as well as for the great honor you have 
conferred upon me, by admitting me into the sanctity 
of your home. I assure you that my most earnest 
efforts will be directed to becoming worthy of so great 
a trust. "

‘•Sav no more," he said, with a kindly wave of the 
hand. “ I shall leave thee to the care of my beloved 
daughter, Medoure. She will give to thee the neces 
sary instruction a certain day in each week. Though 
thou knowest much, my brother. I may yet say that 
all depends upon thyself. Let not thy mind become 
engrossed with the vanities of the world, which are 
unreal and Meeting. Let thy greatest pleasures be in 
contemplation of the One, and in the purification and 
development of thy God-nature, or soul. I w ill send 
to thee, from the palace, an attendant who is also a 
neophyte. For the time, my brother, I will say fare
well."

“ May success await you, kind master, and for thy 
kindness I again thank you; farewell.”

At this the grand old Magus, after promising to see 
me a few days later, left me and pursued his way to 
the court of King Amasis.

Left to myself and awaiting the arrival of my at
tendant, I wandered about in a rather nervous state of 
unrest. The feeling of depression grew upon me so 
pronounced as to confuse the ordinarily even tenor of 
my thoughts. Seeking relief I went to the library, 
then to the corridor, and from thence to my room. Yet 
the depression grew u|>on me and 1 found it vain to 
compose myself. Again I went to the library, where 
1 listlessly glanced over a rare treatise on philosophy. 
My vision suddenly seemed to cloud, the characters on 
the page seemed imbued with motion and formed, to 
my astonishment, the face of an old physician whose 
eyes looked soberly, for a brief moment, into my own. 
With a dissenting gesture the face melted again into 
the readable page before me. and I found myself now- 
possessed with many conflicting thoughts. My mind 
reverted to the unpleasant experiences of the last year 
1 hail sjient in the old Ouri Monastery when in silence 
I had alone witnessed the pranks and gibes of mis
chievous elementals, and I thought of my old faithful 
tutor and companion. Gobab. Deciding that 1 was be
ing made sjK>rt of by some elementary sprite I turned 
again, with some determination, to the volume I held, 
but. as I now could not get into harmonic vibration 
with the author, it was reluctantly replaced.

Then, as a last resource. I began to examine the plan 
of the house. I found that it was constructed in such 
a manner as to partake equally of both the Greek and 
Egyptian styles of architecture. It was a large one 
storied building and might have been considered com
monplace by one unacquainted with its splendid inte
rior, with its harmonious blending of Greek art with 
Egyptian coloring. At the front entrance were mas
sive doors opening into a large circular hall, with col
onnades arranged in the form of a semicircle, lle- 
tween each pillar was a door, ojiening into one of the 
various apartments. Thus each room in this semi
circular building overlooked the beautiful garden and 
observatory at the rear, beyond which, flowing in ma-
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jestic grandeur, could be seen the ancient river Nilas.
A broad, smooth stone walk, enclosed on both sides 

by rare flowers, led down to the banks of this historic 
stream. The circular reception hall was well lighted 
by the Sun's rays, which entered through a skylight 
by day. and by many strange-shaped lamps at night. 
These lamps were of intricate workmanship and rep
resented real and mythical land and sea monsters.

The floors were covered with rich rugs from the 
Orient, which entirely neutralized the sound of foot
steps. Every appointment was perfect and sujierb.

Leaving the hall I again entered my room, and with 
my depression now most profound, cast myself onto a 
low couch where I lay in despair gazing upward.

My attention was suddenly caught by what seemed 
to be a tiny streak of smoke that rapidly revolved and 
grew in size as I watched it. It dropped to mid-air in 
the room, stopped revolving suddenly, when a long, 
lean finger, pointing toward the window, disclosed 
itself and then vanished as a puff of smoke.

I sprang to my feet and looked out upon the garden 
in the rear. What I saw caused my heart to beat with 
a violence never before exjierienced.

TO BE CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT.

(ECONOMY OF LIFE.
A Rare Ethical Work by an Unknown Writer. 

The Spiritual Gem of the Ancient Classics.
EDITED BY W ILLIS F. WHITEHEAD.

“ The ideal mystic life,”  as we have before written, 
“ begins and is supported by a correct physical exist
ence.”  (Thesaurus, page 71.) This present work is 
especially adapted to the attainment of a true natural 
life, furnishing as it does an admirable and complete 
system of moral economy. We give in the present in
stallment three more parts, each complete in itself, of 
this rare work, which treat of the passions, woman, 
and of the several family relations. W. P. W.

P A R T  TWO—TH E PASSIONS.

SECTION ONE— THE PASSIONS OF HOPE AND PEAK.

The promises of Ho)>e are sweeter than roses in the 
bud, and far more flattering to expectation, but the 
threatenings of Fear are a terror to the heart. Nev
ertheless, let not Hope allure nor Fear deter thee from 
doing that which is right. So shalt thou be prepared 
to meet all events with an equal mind.

Even the terrors of death are no terrors J(o the good. 
He that thinketh or doeth no evil hath nothing to fear.

In all thy undertakings let a reasonable assurance 
animate thy endeavors; if thou despairest of success 
thou shalt not succeed.

Terrify not thy soul with vain fears, neither let thy 
heart sink within thee from the phantoms of imagina
tion.

From Fear proceedeth misfortune, for he who fear- 
eth, inviteth disaster; he shall not look for it in vain. 
Hut he who hopeth, helpeth himself.

As the ostrich, when pursued, hideth its head but 
forgetteth its body, so the fears of a coward expose 
him to danger.

I f  thou believest a thing impossible, thy despond
ency shall make it so; but he who |>ersevereth shall 
overcome all difficulties.

A vain hope flattereth the heart of a fool, but he 
that is wise pursueth it not.

In all thy desires let reason accompany thee, and fix 
not thy hoi»es beyond the bounds of probability; so 
shall success attend thy undertakings and thy heart 
shall not be vexed with disap|>ointments.

SECTION TWO— THE PASSIONS OF JOY AND CHIEF.

Let not thy mirth be so extravagant as to intoxicate 
thy mind, nor thy sorrow so heavy as to depress thy 
heart. This world affordeth no good so transporting, 
nor intlicteth any evil so severe as should raise thee 
far above, or sink thee much beneath the balance of 
moderation.

Lo! yonder standeth the house of Joy. It looketh 
: gay; thou mayest know it from the bontinual noise of 

mirth and exultation that issueth from it.
The mistress standeth at the door and calleth aloud 

to all that pass by; she singeth and shouteth and 
laugheth without ceasing.

She inviteth them to go in and taste the pleasures o f 
life, which she telleth them are nowhere to be found 
but beneath her roof.

Hut enter not thou into her gate; neither associate 
thyself with those who frequent her house.

They call themselves the sons of Joy, they laugh 
and seem delighted, but madness and fo lly  are in all 
their doings.

They are linked with mischief hand in hand, and 
their steps lead down to evil. Dangers beset them 
round about, and the pit of destruction yawneth be
neath their feet.

Look now on the other side, and behold, in that rale 
overshadowed with trees, and hid from the sight o f 

| men, the habitation of Sorrow.
Her bosom heaveth with sighs, her mouth is tilled 

with lamentations, she delighteth to dwell on the sub
ject of human misery.

She looketh on the common accidents o f life and 
weepeth; the weakness and wickedness o f man is the 
theme o f her lips.

A ll Nature to her teemeth with evil, every object 
she seeth is tinged with the gloom of her own mind.

' and the voice of complaint saddeneth her dwelling 
day and night.

Come not near her cell; her breath is contagious; 
she will blast the fruits and wither the flowers that 
adorn ami sweeten the garden of life.

In avoiding the house of Joy, let not thy feet betray 
thee to the borders of this dismal mansion, but pursue 
with care the middle |>ath. which shall lead thee by a 
gentle ascent to the bower of Tranquility.

With her dwelleth jn-ace and safety and content
ment. She is cheerful but not gay. she is serious but 
not grave; she vieweth the joys anti the sorrows of 

| life with an equal and steady eye.
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View the riotous ami melancholy with pity, and let 
the error of their ways keep thy feet from straying.

SKTTION THREE TIIK PASSION OK ANOER.

As the whirlwind in its fury teareth up the trees and 
deformeth the face of Nature, or as an earthquake in 
its convulsions overturneth whole cities, so the rage 
of an angry man throweth mischief around him. Dan
ger and destruction wait on his hand.

Hut consider thine own weakness, and forget it not, 
so slialt thou pardon the failings of others.

Indulge not thyself in the passion of Anger: it is 
whetting a sword to wound thine own breast or murder 
thv friend.

If thou bearest slight provocations with patience it 
shall Ik- imputed unto thee for wisdom, and if thou 
wijK-st them from thy remembrance thy heart shall 
not reproach thee.

Seest thou not that the angry man loseth his under
standing? Whilst thou art yet in thy senses, let the 
wrath of another be a lesson to thee.

Do nothing in a passion. Why wilt thou put to sea 
in the violence of a storm?

If it be difficult to rule thine anger it is wise to pre
vent it; avoid, therefore, all occasions of falling into 
wrath, and guard thyself against them vigilantly.

A fool is provoked with insolent s| s-eches, but a 
wise man laugheth them to scorn.

Haris>r not revenge in thy breast, it will torment thy 
heart and discolor its best inclinations.

He always more ready to forgive than to return an 
injury. He that watches for an op|s>rtunity of revenge 
lieth in wait against himself and draweth down mis
chief on his own head.

A mild answer to an angry man, like water cast upon 
the tire, ahatelh his heat, and from an enemy he shall 
become thy friend.

Consider how few things are worthy of anger and 
thou wilt wonder that any but fools should be wroth.

In folly or weakness Anger always beginneth, but 
remember, and be well assured, it seldom concludeth 
without repentance.

On the heels of folly treadeth shame: at the back of 
Anger sta inlet h remorse.

SECTION FO flt— THE PASSION OF PITY.

As blossoms and flowers are strewed upon earth by 
the hand of spring, and as the kindness of summer 
produceth in perfection the bounties of harvest, so tin- 
smiles of Pity shed blessings on the children of mis
fortune.

He who pitieth another recomtnendeth himself, but 
In- who is without compassion deserveth it not.

The butcher relenteth not at the bleating of the 
lamb, neither is the heart of the cruel moved by dis
tress; but the tears of the compassionate are sweeter 
than the dewdrojis of roses.

Shut not thine ear. therefore, against the cries of the 
Imsir. neither harden thine heart against the calamities 
of the innocent.

When the fatherless call upon thee, when the wid
ow's heart is sunk, ami she imploreth thy assistance 
with tears of sorrow. <> pity her affliction, and extend 
thv hand to those who have none to help them.

When thou seest the naked wanderer of the street, 
shivering with cold and destitute of habitation, let 
bounty open thine heart, let the wings of charity shel
ter him from death, that thine own soul may live.

Whilst the |Ms»r man groanetll on the lied of sickness, 
whilst the unfortunate languish in the horrors of a 
dungeon, or the hoary head of age lifts up a feeble 
eye to thee for pity, how canst thou riot in superfluous 
enjoyments, regardless of their wants, unfeeling of 
their woes?

He who withholdeth Pity forfeiteth compassion in 
his own sure time of need: he who openeth his breast 
to the helpless shall himself be succored.

SECTION FIVE— THE PASSIONS OF DESIRE AND LOVE.

Heware, young man. of the allurements of wanton
ness. and let not Desire tempt thee to excess in her 
destructive delights.

The madness of Desire shall defeat its own pursuits: 
from the blindness of its rage thou slialt rush U|>on 
destruction.

Therefore give not up thy heart to her sweet entice
ments, neither suffer thy soul to be enslaved by her 
enchanting delusions

The fountain of health, which must supply the 
stream of pleasure, shall quickly be dried up, and 
every spring of joy shall be exhausted.

Old age shall overtake thee in the prime of thy life: 
thv sun shall decline in the morning of thy days.

jlut when virtue and modesty enlighten her charms 
the luster of a beautiful woman is brighter than the stars 
of heaven, and the influence of her [lower is resistless.

The purity of her bosom transcendeth the lily; her 
smile is sweeter than a garden of roses.

The innocence of her eye is like that of the dove; 
simplicity and truth dwell in her heart.

The kisses of her mouth are as honey; Uie perfumes 
of Arabia breathe from her lips.

Shut not thy bosom to the tenderness of Love; the 
purity of its flame shall ennoble thy heart; thy days 
shall Is- many and full of happiness.

PART THREE—WOMAN.
AS MAIDEN, WIFE AND MOTHER.

Give ear, fair daughter of love, to the instructions 
of prudence, and let the precepts of truth sink deep 
in thy heart; so shall the charms of thy mind add lus
ter to the elegance of thy form, and thy beaut}’, like 
the rose it resembleth, shall retain its sweetness when 
its bloom is withered.

In the spring of thy youth, in the morning of thv 
days, when the eyes of men gaze on thee with delight 
and Nature whispereth in thine ear the meaning of 
their looks ah! hear with caution their seducing 
words, guard well thy heart, nor listen to their soft 
persuasions.

Remember that thou art made man's reasonable 
companion, not the slave of his passion. The purjiose 
of thy being is not merely to gratify his loose desire, 
but to assist him in the toils of life, to soothe him 
with thy tenderness, and to recompense his care with 
soft endearments.

Who is she that winneth the heart of man, that sub- 
duetli him to love, and reigneth in his breast?

Lo! yonder she walketh in maiden sweetness, with 
innocence in her mind and modesty on her cheek.

Her hand seeketh employment, her foot delighteth 
not in gadding abroad.

She is clothed with neatness, she is fed with temper
ance: humility and meekness, as a crown of glory, en
circle her head.

On her tongue dwelleth music, the sweetness of 
honey floweth in song from her lips.

Decency and candor dwell in all her words; in her 
answers are mildness and truth.

Submission and obedience are the lessons of her life, 
and peace and happiness are her reward.

Before her steps walketh prudence, and virtue at- 
tendeth at her right hand.

Her eye speaketh softness and love, but discretion 
with a scepter sitteth on her brow.

The tongue of the licentious is dumb in her presence; 
the awe of her virtue keepeth him silent.
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When scandal is busy and the name o f her neighbor 
is tossed from tongue to tongue, if charity and good 
nature open not her mouth, the finger of silence rest- 
eth on her lips.

Her breast is the mansion of goodness and therefore 
she suspecteth no evil in others.

Happy is that man who maketli her his wife; happy 
the child that calleth her mother.

She presideth in the house, and therein is peace; she 
commandeth with judgment, and is obeyed.

She ariseth in the morning, she considereth her a f
fairs, and appointeth to every one their pro|>er duties.

The care of her family is her whole delight, to that 
alone she applieth her study; elegance with frugality 
is seen in her mansion.

The prudence of her management is an honor to her 
husband, who heareth her praised with secret delight.

She informeth the minds of her children with wis
dom; she fashioneth their manners through the exam
ple of her own goodness.

The word of her mouth is the law of their youth; 
the motion of her eye commandeth their obedience.

She speaketh anti her servants fly, she pointeth and 
her will is done, for the law of love is in their hearts 
and her kindness addeth wings to their feet.

In prosperity she is not puffed up. in adversity she 
healeth the wounds of fortune with patience.

The troubles of her husband are alleviated by her 
counsels and sweetened by her endearments; he put- 
teth his heart in her bosom and receiveth comfort.

Happy is the man that hath made her his wife; 
happy is the child that calleth her mother.

PA R T  POUR—F A M IL Y  RELATIONS.
SECTION ONE— TO THE HCSBAND.

Obey the ordinance of God and take unto thyself a 
wife; become a faithful member of society.

Hut examine with care, and select not suddenly; on 
thy present choice dejiends thy future happiness.

If much of her time is destroyed in dress and adorn
ments, if she is enamored with her own beauty and de
lighted with her own praise, if she laugheth much and 
talketh loud, if her foot abideth not in her father’s 
house, or her eyes with boldness rove on the faces of 
men. though her beauty were as the sun in the Arma
ment of heaven, turn thy face from her charms, turn 
thy feet from her paths, and suffer not thy soul to be 
insnared by the allurements of imagination.

Hut when thou Andest sensibility of heart, joined 
with softness of manners, an accomplished mind, and 
a form that is agreeable to thy fancy, take her home to 
thy house; she is worthy to be thy friend, thy compan
ion in life, the wife of thy bosom.

Cherish her as a blessing sent thee from heaven; let 
the kindness of thy behavior endear thee to her heart.

She is the mistress of thy house, therefore treat her 
with respect, and so that thy servants may obey her.

Oppose not her inclination without just cause; she is 
the partner of her cares, make her also the companion 
of thy pleasures.

Reprove her faults with gentleness, exact not her 
obedience with rigor.

Trust thy secrets in her breast; her counsels are 
sincere, thou shalt not be deceived.

He faithful to her and violate not her trust, for she 
is the mother of thy children.

When pain and sickness assault her, let thy tender
ness soothe her affliction; a look from thee of pity and 
love will alleviate her grief, or mitigate her j*ain, and 
prove of more avail than ten physicians.

Consider the tenderness of her sex, the delicacy of 
her frame; and be not severe to her weakness, but re
member thine own imjierfections.

SECTION TWO— TO THE FATHER.

Consider thou, who art a jmrent. the importance of 
thy trust; the being thou hast brought forth it is thy 
duty to sup|>ort.

Ui>on thee also it de|>endeth whether the child of 
thy bosom shall be a blessing or a curse to thyself; an 
useful or a worthless member of society.

Pre]>are him early with instruction, and season his 
mind w'ith the maxims of truth.

Watch the bent of his inclination, set him right in 
his youth, and let no evil habit gain strength with his 
years.

So shall he rise like a cedar on the mountains; his 
head shall be seen above the trees of the forest.

A wicked son is a reproach to his father, but he that 
doeth right is an honor to his grey hairs.

The soil is thine own, let it not want cu t.va.tion; 
the seed which thou sowest, that also shalt thou reap.

Teach him of himself that he fall not into error.
Teach him obedience and he shall bless thee; teach 

him modesty and he shall not be ashamed.
Teach him gratitude and he shall receive benefits; 

teach him charity and he shall gain love.
Teach him temperance and he shall have health; 

teach him prudence and fortune shall attend him.
Teach him justice and he shall be honored by the 

world; teach him sincerity and his own heart shall not 
reproach him.

Teach him diligence and his wealth shall increase: 
teach him benevolence and his mind shall be exalted.

Teach him science and his life shall be useful; teach 
him religion and his death shall be happy.

SECTION THREE— TO THE SOX.

Prom the creatures of God let man learn wisdom 
and apply to himself the instruction they give.

Go to the desert, my son, and observe the young 
stork of the wilderness. Let him sj>eak to thy heart. 
He beareth on his wings his aged sire, he lodgeth him 
in safety and supplieth him with food.

A  child ’s filial piety is sweeter than incense, more 
delicious than the odor o f spices.

He grateful to thy father, for he gave thee life, and 
to thy mother, for she sustaineth thee.

Hear the words of his mouth, for they are spoken 
for thy good; give ear to his admonition, for it pro
ceed eth from love.

He hath watched for thy welfare, he hath toiled for 
thy ease, therefore do honor to his age and treat not 
his grey hairs with irreverence.

Forget not thy helpless infancy, nor the forward
ness of thy youth, and indulge the infirmities o f thy 
aged parents; assist and sup|x>rt them in the decline 
of life.

So shall their hoary heads go down to the grave in 
peace, and thine own children, in reverence of thy ex
ample, shall repay thy piety with filial love.

SECTION FOt’R— TO BROTHERS.

Ye are the children of one father, provided for by 
his care, and the breast o f one mother hath given you
suck.

Therefore let bonds o f affection unite thee together 
as brothers, that |>eace and happiness may dwell in 
thy father's house.

When you separate to go out into the world, remem
ber the relation that bindeth you to love and unity, 
and prefer not a stranger before thine own blood.

If  thy brother is in adversity, assist him: if thy sis
ter is in trouble, forsake her not.

So shall the fortunes of thy father contribute to the 
sup|H>rt of his whole race, and his care be continued 
to you all in your love to each other.

TO BE CONTINUED IN OCR NEXT.
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ASTROLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
HELIOCENTRIC SECTION.

ffVinducted In W iu ja  K. Writknkaii T«* MadfMm St..Chicago. Illinot*. to 
whom communt* ati«»n« r«*icar«linfc h«*llor«*ntrie astrology may he addressed.) ,

HKUOCENTBIC ZODIAC.

POSITIONS OF THE PLANETS. ETC.. FOR JANUARY.
Mercury—January 1st. in Sagittarius: 12th. in Capricornus: 

22d. in Aquariu*: 30th. in l'isces.
Venus Enters Scorpio the 1st, and Sagittarius the 19th. and 

is in decree 11* of that house on the 31st.
Earth In decree 11 of Cancer on the 1st. travels one degree 

a day through it and enters the house of Leo on the 20th.
[Note. People liorn while the Earth is tw Cancer December 

22 to January 111. inclusive are Cancer people. They are Iwm 
unibr Capricornus, the op|sisite sign or house, liecause the Sun 
ap|iears to lie therein during that time. The distinctive char
acteristics of each house, as to the Earth, arise from its (Hilar
ity in them in respect to the Sun and not from the op|Mi*ite sign.]

Mars 1st. in degree 11 of Ia:o: 31st. in degree 24 of same. Iie- 
being degree 144 of the above heliocentric Zodiac.

Jupiter 1st. in degree 24 of Sagittarius: in degree 21 on 31st.
Saturn 1st, in degree H of Capricornus: in degree 9 on 31st.
Uranus 1st. in degree 14 of Sagittarius: same on 31st.
Neptune 1st. in degree 29 of Gemini: same on 31st.
New Moon occurs, in direction of Capricorm. . on the 20th.
Both Venus and Jupiter are Morning Stars.

EVENTS AND THEIR ASPECTS.
December 1 000 cases of smalljiox at Winona, Minn. Grippe 

was prevalent generally during the month.
December 2 2.2MO Filipino* at Vigan swore allegiance to the 

United States.
December 3 President’s Message received by Congress.
December * Extensive strike of telegraphers on the Santa 

Fe railroad system.
Decemlier 12 Washington celebrated its looth anniversary as 

the National Capital.
December 14 German financial panic reported as growing.
December 14 Earthquake reported from Joplin. Mo. Another 

was reported from elsewhere alsmt three days later.
December I* Chinese Viceroy of the province of Pechilli 

caused the massacre of l..Vm members of the Chinese reform 
forces and twenty-seven of their leaders.

Decemlier 2b -Greatest financial panic ever known in Mexico 
reported: f.V),000 a day said to have been sent to China and 
Japan during the past five months.

December 2d The United States’ Senate ratified the Hay*

Pauncefote treaty, in regard to the isthmian ship canal, ami 
Davis ami Foraker amendments thereto.

Predictions regarding the canal: 1st The canal will be built 
by the United States, and but one canal will be built. 2d The 
United States will assume and maintain full control over it. 
3rd If necessary to such control the United States will acquire 
title to the necessary territory and not only build and police it 
but fortify it as well. 4th The United States will not relin
quish any legal right it contends for in Alaska for the purpose 
of securing an English assent to the natural rights of America 
in the canal. *»th The natural rights of England, arising from 
her control over a large jMirtion of the territory of North Amer
ica. will lie carefully preserved: such rights will be the same as 
those accorded to Mexico and to Central and South American 
governments, all things lieing equal. 6th The United States 
will not submit its rights in the canal to arbitration.

December 22 Severe dock latior troubles, rioting and fighting 
at Antwerp: thirty wounded. Striking at Genoa.

December22 Joint note t ithe Chinese government signed by 
the envoys of all the powers at Pekin.

The passage of the Earth through Gemini was marked by the 
most severe hurricane over the north Pacific ocean known to 
history. Great loss of life and shipping occurred there and at 
other (mints. Marine disasters were the greatest ever known.

The aspects of the events here recorded will be found in the 
last issue of the St a r . Headers should compare current his
tory with planetary aspects to gain an insight into the corre
spondence which exists between them. A “ Pappus Planeta
rium ” will prove to be a great help in this respect.

MINOR MENTION.
Mr. Devoe predicted very cold weather for Decemlier. Mr. 

Devoe was mistaken.
Objections to the heliocentric system have been gathered 

from various sources. These will be classified and reduced to sim
ple questions, assertions, and objections in general. To these I 
shall reply as space and opportunity permit. Honest and fair 
criticism will meet with cordial treatment. If you have any
thing on your mind 1 would be glad to hear from you. All ap
propriate queries, etc., will be answered through the STAR. It 
is only from journals that are friendly to heliocentric astrology 
that you can gain correct information regarding it. Our an
swers will commence in the February St a r .

The Chicago Tribune says: ** It is a gre;it privilege at the 
close of the nineteenth century to stand at the dividing line and 
take a (ieep over into the first year of the twentieth century. 
The four great English astrologers. Old Moore, Uaphael. Onion, 
and Zadkiel. have lifted the veil and given the world a look into 
the coming year. The peep would lie more satisfactory, how
ever, if these wiseacres had got together beforehand and come 
to some agreement.” The Tribune then shows how the four dis
agree in their predictions, and concludes: “ As these astrolog
ical gentlemen are the only ones who profess to look far into the 
future it would be more satisfactory if they did not make the 
future still more uncertain than it is by the disagreement of 
their forecasts.” Ih oily! I  bur oluml Iht Clergy, M r. Trilntnef 

It is quite funny to pick up some so-called astrological sheet 
and find its “ editor” denouncing his own system liecause Bryan 
was not elected and then denouncing our system liecause Mc
Kinley was! It is also very funny to find in ('tuning E m it* for 
Decemlier that “ the election of President McKinley by an 
overwhelming Kepuhlican majority” “ should give the quietus 
to these [heliocentric] would-be innovators.” What makes it 
funnier yet is that ('inning Em it*. in its Xoermljer number, four 
months after my original prediction ap|>eared in the St a r , con
descended to “ agree” with me. saying: “ And I agree with 
him. The States will not show the spirit of the Democrat while 
Neptune occupies Gemini.”  ( ' inning E m it* now'says: “ In ac
cordance with m r  prediction, and quite in conformity with the 
well-tried principles of Astral prognostics, Mr. William McKin
ley is again President,” etc. It is now in order for Mr. Green 
to bring forward his list of “ evil *’ aspect* and ask Coming Erin l* 
how the presence of Neptune in Gemini overruled so powerfully 
these other “ well-tried principles of Astral prognostics.”
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AN ASTRAL READING ON YOUR SOLAR SIGN.

For Those Born Between December 22 and January 19-
In the following reading much will depend on how the planets 

are aspected at birth, as to its complete correctness, but gener
ally it will lie found correct.

All jiersons liorn during this period are more or less under the 
influence of the cardinal sign, Capricorn, and more especially if 
liorn a Unit sunrise, when Capricorn will also lie the sign on the 
ascendant. Their ruling planet is Saturn, and when there are 
no conflicting transits or asjiects in the radix their fortunate 
day is Saturday. Their most fortunate period of the year is 
usually from December 22 to January 19. but there will lie some 
striking exceptions this year, owing to a transit of Saturn 
through the first degrees of the sign in that period.

Those born between December 22 and December 27, any year, 
were liable to much sickness last summer and fall, unless they 
had some strong directions in their radix to counteract a very 
unfortunate transit.

Those liorn from December 27 to January 7, any year, will lie 
subject to sickness, or other misfortune, during 1901, hence 
should lie careful of their health.

Those born after January 7 to the end of the sign (January 19) 
should be careful of their health in 1902.

Those liorn from December 22 to December 27. and in most 
cases to January 4, will Ik* comparatively fortunate, financially, 
during the coming year.

While the above dates will apply to a majority, there are rea
sons why they cannot apply to all. which would lie ap|iarent in 
the nativity of the exceptions.

The character of those liorn under Capricorn is very decided, 
and there are very few weak characters born in this sign, that is, 
while the Sun is passing through it. They are ambitious, pa
tient. jiersevering. fiersistent, prudent, thrifty, industrious, eco
nomical. self-reliant, contemplative, firm, and generally honest 
and just, unless mental planets are liadly afflicted, which is not 
generally the case. They are generally studious and thoughtful.

The natives of Capricorn are. as a rule, extremely healthy 
and |Hissess go<id constitutions, often living to the age of 90 or 
100 years and retaining all their faculties to the end. The dis
ease most common to this sign, however, is rheumatism, but 
this depends largely on the jxmition of the malefic* at birth.

The mystic gems lielongmg to this sign are the white onyx 
and moonstone, and the astral colors are brown, garnet and 
black. _ Krnkst S. G reen .

A CHALLENGE TO MR. MAUNDER.
Having read the “ opinion” of K. Walter Maunder in the Chi- 

nujo Tribune, quoted in the last Star  o f  THE Magi, to the effect 
that there was nothing in planetary influence worth considering 
by astronomers, in the interest of truth I make the following 
profsisition: If Mr. Maunder will send me the date and place of
birth of three very unfortunate and unsuccessful jiersons, ami 
the date and jilaceof birth of three very fortunate |iersons. who 
have been very successful and jirosjierous in life, the six dates 
each written on a sejiarate slip ami numbered from one to six, 
but shuffled up in such a manner that there could Ik* no |Missihil- 
ity of guessing, I will agree to pick out the three fortunate ami 
the three unfortunate oneH,simjdy from the dates year, month, 
day and hour, as well as |ilace. If six cannot Ik* found,send two 
or four dates, half of which are fortunate and half the reverse.
I will make no charge for this test, and will guarantee to con
vince Mr. Maunder of his error. If Mr. Maunder |irefers he 
can send me the year. day. hour and minute of but one |K*rson. 
•jiving |ilace of birth also, and I will make a horosco|K* for that 
person, with all longitudes and declinations calculated, ami tell 
him things about the person that he cannot attribute to any
thing but )ilanetary influence. Further, if he will give me the 
exact day when any ini|>ortant event or events, of a sudden na
ture. occurred in this jierson’s life, I will tell him accurately
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whether the event wan good or evil. I would like as many Mich 
date, a* he can furnish This tent will also he given free. I 
have convinced many skeptic* like Mr. Maunder.

| Kkxkkt H. G k k k x .

THE FORTUNATE AND UNFORTUNATE.
j «  - - - - - - - - -

Rules for Telling Which They Are From Date of Birth.
I have examined a thousand nativities ami have found no fail

ure of the following rules:
(1.) Those who have the Moon in conjunction. |iarallel. trine 

or sextile with Jupiter will have a fortunate and prosperous 
life, unless the Moon be at the same time afflicted by Saturn, or 
Ju|iiter Ik* afflicted by Saturn or Mars.

(2.i Those who have the Moon afflicted by Saturn conjunc
tion. jiarallel. square or opposition will be very unfortunate 
and have a hard struggle through life, unless the Mwu •• as
sisted by a gmid aspect with Jupiter or the Sun. or both. In the 
latter case the jierson will have some of the struggle condition 
anyway, but generally rises above his misfortunes at some time 

| in life.
The aliove are the chief considerations. I sit there are others. 

Jujiiter in good asjiect with the Sun is also a strong testimony 
in favor of success, and also when in the tenth, first or second 
house, but its jiosition* in the mumlane houses can only be known 
when the hour and nearly the minute of birth is known. The 
other rules ajqdy to the jdanets in any jiart of the maj».

The Moon in good aspect with Saturn is another favorable 
testimony, but not so irajiortant. yet it always makes the mind 
steady, jiersevering and careful.

Saturn in bad asjiect with the Sun is another very unfavorable 
testimony, but it affects the health more than the finances.

Saturn in the second or tenth house is also unfortunate, and 
often overcomes some good aspects. I Hit the hour and minute of 
birth must lie known to ascertain Saturn’s jiosition in the map.

When hour of birth is not known, but only the day. I erect a 
chart for noon on the day of birth, and if I find the Moon in 
close orb of an aspect I judge it to be in force, as it will be at 
any time in the day. but if not in very close orb. and applying, 
and the person should chance to lie liorn soon after midnight, it 
would not lie in orb of the aspect. If separating by five or si* 
degrees it would Ik* out of orb of the asjiect by midnight. The 
orb of the Moon** as|iects. when a|iplying. is eight degrees, and 
when sejiarating, twelve degrees. The motion of the Moon 
through the (geocentric) Zodiac is twelve to fifteen degrees jier 
day, hence if hour of birth is not known it should always be 
stated as near as jMissible. Krxest S. Green .

PERSONAL PREDICTIONS FOR ALL.
All jiersons liorn lK*tween March 19 and April H, between June 

29 and July 10. ami lK*tween SejitemlKT 21 ami October 11. of 
any year, should Ik* very careful of their health, and should also 
avoid financial risks all through 1901. They will have two very 
unfortunate transits, lasting the greater jiart of that period, 
and although in some cases there may Ik* good jiarallel* or direc
tions that will prevent any misfortune, yet in a majority of 
cases misfortune will cross the path of all those Inim in these 
jK*riods, in any year, during 1901. Those bom in the first seven 
days of either of the jK*riods mentioned were subject to misfor
tunes during I9bb, while they will Ik* less subject to misfortune 
in the coming year than those U»rn in the latter part of the pe
riods mentioned, but all alike in these |ieriod* sh«Hikl he careful 
of financial matters in the coming year. Those horn from June 
20 to July lb are likely to Ik* the most unfortunate, and should be 
e*|K*cialiy careful during January, February, March and April 
to avoid losses ami sickness. Kk x i m  8k Green .

— — ^ —

A VERIFICATION.
In the November Star  Mr. Green said in regard to «,hieen Vic

toria. that she would have an evil transit "during the last week 
j in November and lirst week in December, this year." when she 

would "b e  subject to sodden evils, such as temporary Hines*. 
I>ad news, annoyances, etc.*' Press dispatches show that this 

| forecast has been abundantly verified.
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EDITORIAL SECTION.
W e wi*h you a Happy New Century.

♦
One law of the infinite is that the world 

at large get** exactly what it denerve**.
♦

THE nineteenth century clone* with a 
treniendou- stride taken in the dbcov- . 
ery and application of Nature’* forces. I 
and it w ill Ik- known in history a* the age , 
of invention. The coming century will ( 
undoubtedly witne** the application of 
spiritual principle* and for* e* with equally i 
far-reaching and ntti|*endou*» results.

*
I * k a <t i « a i . l y  everything calling itself 

a church w ill olmerve the end of one cent- 
ury and the beginning of another, and, 
with the exception of half a dozen, every ' 
religiou* ImmIv In the I’nited States and 
Kngland ha* on hand some new century j 
forward *chenie. The Methodists have no 
fewer than four new century movements 
on hand. the leading one of which i* the ( 
raising of ^ mhio.uini for sectarian pur|*»- 
se*. To date over half thi* amount has 
been subscribed. It seem* to u* that a 
church that can rai*e over ten million dol
lar- so readily and easily should Ik- able to 
pay tax* * on it* church pro|»erty.

♦
A g i• KKK relic of Mormonism ha* Iwen 

unearthed at Dongola. III. H wa* a hol
low *tone containing a manuscript which 
reads a- follow*: •• Religion of the « hurch 
of Jesus t hri*t or letter Ray Saint*. Be
ing driven from place t«» place by th»- ene
my of i»ur faith. I place lieneath thi* oak. 
in the year 1*4:!. thi* document, being the 
original manuM*ri|*t of the Iksdc of Mor
mon. and *igned by Joseph Smith, the 
Mormon Prophet.” Two Mormon elders 
declare that half a dozen (Ages of hiero
glyphic*. al-o found it* the *t°ne. i* the 
missing link of their religion. They *a> 
they can read the hieroglyphic* readily.

i >\E hundred ami eighteen very valuable 
Kgyptian papyri are soon to come to thi* 
country and will Ik* distributed among our 
universities. < >ne i*a manuscript of great 

i antiquity, w hich may Ik- the original of St. 
John’s gospel and at least ante-dates any 
other of the codicils from w hich the En
glish version is taken. These manuscripts 
were unearthed some time ago in Egypt, 
and date back to the Gra*co-f toman age. 
In the lot are some manuscripts of great 
value, in that they clear up many doubt
ful and heretofore unknown words in well 
known manuscripts. Homer’s writings are 
materially aided by the documents, which 
also contain poems by Sapho. |>ortions of 
the letters of Hadrianus. and. finally, the 
Gospel of St.John. This is not complete 
and may not bt the original manuscript. 
Isit it is unquestionably older than any 
other manuscript found to date.

----------- —

A REASONABLE RELIGION.
It has lieen shown by I)r. I*apus, the 

learned and distinguished Occultist of 
France, that there is. ami can Ik*, but one 
religion, and that the ancient sects of 
Asia, although they worshiped God under 
different forms, recognized this fact, in 
that the priests of one sect would Ik* re
ceived by the priests of another and ac
corded all the honors and consideration 
that was their due.

As well as his attributes of devotion and 
worship, man has implanted in his nature 
the faculty of reason, and as his physical 
functions art* fitted to work and exist in 
perfect accord, harmony, and reciprocity 
w ith each other, producing that condition 
of the InhIv known as health, so his mental 
faculties should self-evidently Ik* likewise 
harmonious and healthy, and this shows us 
that the one true religion is both a healthy 
and Heasonable Keligion.

As the converse of the Christian science 
fallacy is true. Isxlily disease or physical 
inharmonv giving rise to distorted con
ceptions ami erroneous or inharmonious 
thought, it is also self-evident that Good 
Health is the corner-stone of the one true 
Heasonable Keligion.

This fact furnishes u* with a key to the 
dark page* of religiou* history. It i* not 
at all unlikely that the religiou* war*, 
persecution*, tortures and barbarities of 
the dark ages were the result of the disor
dered and diseased bodies of the surfeited 
and pampered priests of that fearful era.

The principles of the one true treasona
ble Keligion must have existed from all 
eternity. It is folly to nuppoi»e that any 
event on the face of the earth has ever an
nihilated one principle or created another 
principle of the one true Heasonable Ke
ligion. t ’hrist brought to light the (Seas
onable Keligion of luive but it had ever 
existed, ami he did not create it. He cre
ated it* expression, it* application to hu
man need, and sealed it with his life. He 
did not die that we might live, he lived 
that we might not die without the price
less rewards and consolations of a Reason
able Keligion. Priestly bate may have 

i distorted, discolored, perverted and su|»-

pressed the reasonable revealments of the 
( 'hrist during the time when all the horri
ble and satanic implements of bigotry, 
fraud ami violence were put in use by the 
( hurch in the dark ages, but the rack, the 
torch, the dungeon and the stake were 
all proved impotent of annihilating a sin
gle principle of the one true Reasonable 
Keligion.

Every race and clime have presented us 
in their native religions with various con
ceptions or views of the Infinite and the 
relations of man thereto. These are but 
different interpretations of the eternal 
principles that underlie, build and main
tain the one true Heasonable Keligion. 
Whatever each interpretation presents of 
a reasonable and healthful character is 
doubtless a part of Reasonable Keligion: 
whatever unhealthy part is presented will 
Ik* condemned by Reasonable Keligion. 
As men and races constitutionally differ in 
their modes of thought, and in their needs 
and aspirations, that part of the Reasona
ble Keligion we find them in |K»ssession of 
is the l»est suited for them and productive 
of their highest good. Thus it is a mis
take to force u|H»n them the creed excres
cences of churchdom. excrescences which 
have no part in Reasonable Keligion. To 
such a course every horror dances attend
ance ami every evil follows close liehiml.

As every racial religion contributes to 
the one, true Reasonable Keligion.it is a 
matter of evolution only when it shall 1k -  

come Universal in light and strength, in 
love and justice, and in utility and intrin
sic worth. Equity well says:

“ The religious teachings of the world 
have been, from age to age. passing 
through the modifying and purifying pro
cess of the laws of growth w*hich are all 
comprehended in the one word- evolution. 
And notwithstanding the stress which the 
Christian churches have placed upon their 
many conflicting creeds they have never
theless been growing, and every additional 
tenet is an evidence of such growth. Evo
lution proclaims that whatever is true 
must Ik* in accordance with the natural 
laws of human progress, and reveals to 
the unprejudiced mind a Divinity in pure 
and undetiled religion, that has never as yet 
been recognized by the impular churches 
of the day. All true religion must Ik: nat
ural and in accord with the Divine revela
tion* of Nature. The truths of religion 
are universal, intuitional, necessary and 
self-evident. All else may well Ik* classed 
under the head of superstition. Religiou* 
truth cannot be sectarian and dependent 
upon a creed. True religion is in accord 
with every fact of Nature and is truly sci
entific in all its claims. Every genuine 
truth must, in the very nature of thing*, 
harmonize with every other truth, and by 
the application of this universal rule we 
can readily distinguish between truth and 
falsehmsl in the religious teachings of the 
world.”

Thus the one true Reasonable Keligion 
is an evolved religion and one universal in 
character. In its sacred and divine liook* 
will Ik* found the light given us from all
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the great and gmsl of every clime and age. 
Science, I ’oetry, Ethics, A rt. Song, Devo
tion. Philosophy, History and lane  will all 
combine to build the Universal llible of 
Itrotherhood.

A* a new invention never originates a 
new principle in Nature, but merely (fives 
a new application of the same, so each re
ligion merely (fives a new interpretation 
of the universal principles of Reasonable 
llelilfion. It is the |ieculiar province of 
the STAK. in its search for hidden truth, 
to lay ha re these foundation principles. 
In the problems that come up for solution 
in this new century of thouifht and en
deavor, these factors of the unknown, the 
esoteric and the occult, will play ipiite an 
im|sirtant |«art. The St a k  has already 
tfiven some few things alone this line, 
notably in the Quadrature of the Circle, 
accounts of Oriental religions, the differ
ent series of articles on Reincarnation. 
Religion of Humanity, and modern lil>eral 
thought of an occult nature. Hut this is 
only a beginning, however, to that which 
we may bo able to present in the future. 
Never liefore was the horizon so broad, so 
great and grand, or so stimulating to hu
man aspiration and endeavor. In the ev
olution of the i'niversal and Reasonable 
Religion the work of the St a k  will find a 
place and will thus prove to be a factor in 
the future happiness of mankind.

PROGRESS.

In Its giving and Its getting.
In Its smiling and Its fretting.

In Its jieaerfiil years of tolling, and Its awful davs 
of war.

Kvrr on the world Is moving.
And all human life is proving 

It Is reaching toward the purpose that the great 
Cod meant It for.

Through Its laughing and Its weeping. 
Through Its living and Its keeping.

Through Its billies and Its labors, weaving in and 
out of sight.

To the end from the beginning.
Through all virtue and all sinning 

Keeled from (2nd'* great spisil of Progress, runs 
the golden thread of light.

All the darkness and the errors.
All the sorrows and the terrors.

Time has painted In the background on the can
vas of the world.

And the beauty of life's story 
He will do in times of glorv.

When these rtn.il blotsof shadow s from his brushes 
have been hurled.

Ella  Whkki.kh W i u u i . 
m s  m

THE RELIGION OF HUMANITY.

TAPPING THE SUN’S STRENGTH.
The problem of tapping the strength of 

the Sun, of controlling some |»rtionof the 
the |M>weraml heat mo freely given to man, 
has lieen panned from the ancients to the 
iiusiernH through the hands of the greatest 
men of learning of all times without any 
adequate solution until the dawn of the 
twentieth century. The (irecian Archim
edes. the Kdison of his day, was |>erha|>s 
the lirst to handle the question. Kricson, 
the American, anti Mouchout. the French
man. were among the last to seek the so
lution. and tsith succeeded in making the 
Sun operate small motors. Nothing more 
was done until Dr. Calver of Washington 
invented the pan-heliomotor, and he can, 
bv its aid, generate 24JXJO degrees of heat, 
or four times the amount registered in the 
electric arc. O f this he is aide to control 
PI.IIUOdegrees with alwolute safety, and is 
.it work on an apparatus that will enable 
him to control the full amount generated.

With his invention, which, briefly, con
sists of an arrangement of mirrors to re
flect the Sun's rays iqion a focusing s|sit, 
l»r. i 'alver could liurn down a rocky mount
ain anil reduce it to a level plane without 
as much as lighting a match. Russian 
iron, of the kind so unburnable that it ex- 
tinguishes the lire in the fiercest furnaces, 
melts under the heat at his control as a 
wax max is melted by the flame. Tough 
-ilver coins or stout glass tumblers become 
in a moment running liquid in the heat of 
the foeused rays: while with his appara
tus he will perforate a soaking wet plank 
of wissl with a dozen hides in as many sec
onds. Kxperiments with the Sun’s rays 
were also made in I 'hicago some years ago.

A Masterful and Important Essay 
on " L i f e  as a Fine Art."

BV W ILL IA M  SLATTEK.

Human life may be one of great joy or 
great sorrow. There are great resources 
of happiness in Nature open to every (k t - 
son of ordinary health and intelligence, 
but which they do not see. The joy o f life 
is the outcome of the right use of the |siw- 

| ers of mind and body.
One of the lirst requisites is the power 

of self-control: if people have not that, 
and get into a panic on slight occasion*, 
troubles and difficulties will Ik- many. W e  
are embarked on the ocean of life, and 
our fellow |iassengers are sometimes diffi
cult to get on with. A friend of mine 
asked a fellow tradesman how he got on 
with a certain troublesome customer. He 
replied, “  I must swear at him or laugh: I 
choose to laugh at him as lieing lK-st.”  It 
is a flue art to tie able to live with aggra
vating and faulty |K-ople happily, and 
keep an even tenqier and Ik- forgiving. 
Forgiveness is a divine "  line art.” founded 
on justice and love. Jesus said. "  Father, 
forgive them, they know not what they 
do.”  These words are sublimely lK-autiful.
I.et us also be considerate, ami try to 
think that thorn* who trouble u- do so in 
ignorance.

Children es|K-clally deserve patient ami 
loving forbearance, with firmness. It is a 
"  tine art ” to teach children obedience 
without harshness without slapping or 
shaking and much scolding. This art all 
parents should try to be proficient in. If 
|iarents lose self-control, how can they ex- 
|>ect their children to govern themselves, 
and restrain angry feelings, if they do not 
have a good example set them?

Benjamin Franklin is an example of 
great self-possession. He commenced life

a list o f all the virtues the good qualities 
inherent in man’s nature. A t the end o f 
the day or week he im partially examined 

j his conduct, and wherever he failed he |>ut 
a mark. It surprised him very much to  
see so many marks, and this made him 
more circumspect. He never succeeded 
in getting rid of all his failing*, hut he 
had the great pleasure o f seeing most o f  
the marks disappear. He could n«t quite 
reach the high standard o f perfection.
I Kit his attainments in the fine art of liv
ing were very great. Franklin hecame 
one o f the most eminent o f statesmen ami 
philosophers, ami at the «ame time he was 
a domesticated man. ami |ierformed well 
his part in home life. This gra: ami
lK-autiful life was due to his eml • • or to 
free himself from his faults and increase 
the power of his virtues.

Everyone should form some good |iur- 
|s>se. some ideal to live for. and if they 
cannot realize all they desire, they will 
become better ami happier by the effort 
they put forth. It is he«t to have an ideal 
that it is possible to reach by long contin
ued effort. If the standard is im|M»—iblr 
of attainment it discourages effort. A re- 
lined and comfortable home is a |«>»-ihle 
ideal which people in all classes can ami 
should strive to realize and keep, ami 
those who can should adorn it with ls-au- 
tiful things, and make it the center o f at
traction. Emerson, the great American 
poet and philosopher, said that the greater 
half of human happiness is in loving ami 
being loved in return. W here love reigns 
in thehomeall the trouldesof the outward 
world can he Isirnr much better than when 
it is absent.

It is necessary that we cordially recog
nize the truth that this world v a -  made 
for all. ami that no one family have any 
patent rights to more than is justly due to 
them. Shakes(K-are has said. "W h e re fo re  
this worhl was made for I a-sar I am weary 
of conjecturing.” There are many |K-ople 
who act as though they thought that get
ting and keeping was the wisest ami best 
thing to do. This great error eventuates 
in the loss of the purest pleasures o f social 
life. How is it possible to get ami keep 
the love ami sym|iathy of those we are 
connected with if we always want the l«st  
of every bargain ami our self-will lirst 
ami foremost.

I >ne of the greatest teachers of w i-eioui 
iSeneca) has defined the art of life to he 
living in constant giMwl humor. This is 
very difficult for a selfish man. hut to one 
who is self-|sissesscd am] unselfish, the 
fmintain of gtsid humor will hr alHimlant. 
for he is not troulded by anxiety ami con
flict with the interest of other |«ii|Jv. and 
even feels a pleasure when they are hav
ing a good time. There are times when 
|K-ople aggravate ami ruffle us. or children 
are difficult to manage. The question is 
how to bear these- things with gewwl humor

as a printer, but raised himself to the or witlwwit losing self-peses-ieion ami get- 
highest isisitions in the State. He formed ting angry.
a high ideal of what human life should he. ! I think it is a grvat help in t i m e s  of 
and determined to make his life a work of gre-at irritation to remember that each in
art. With this end in view, he-wrote out dividual has had a different parentage-and
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education. road different lunik*. and been great |iowor of foririvonow. A ^ddior 
»ur rounded with ililfcront influence* all had Inrn punished many timot* for hi** had 
their life. Ho* i* it imwdhle for them to conduct. without amendment. The officer 
think anti art a* we think the\ should? of the court-martial said. *ym|iathetically. 
It cannot Ik* done. They ran not do the that he wait very sorry that |*ast punish- 
ini|m**ihle. Why then let it t rouble you? merit hatl not succeeded in reforming him.

Man? of the vexation* of life arise from a»<* that h*‘ " ol,w be forgiven this tine, 
expecting too murh from other*. It i* and *ee if that would. The effect of for- 
U**t to endure with ginsl humor the fail* Irenes* accomplished what punishment 
ing* of other* and help them tooverronie *,a<* failed to tlo. ami gave him l*»ck hi* 
in*tead of resenting. He toother** fault.** *elf-re*pert. ** Mercy i* twite hle**ed. 
a littIt Mind. I** to their virtue* very ap* 11 we cannot be |»erfect now. we * im all 
preciative. 'Hie line art. good manner*, do our ry/#»*! to lire up to thi* noble ideal 
the charm of social life, grow* mit of due a |»erfert life, and the more we try the 
appreciation of the virtue** ami right* of happier and better we whall become. 
ini|* rfect people, ami Income* ea*y to II* r f  hi o f /hr H*J*h„ .1 *j>.
tho*« who have !„mniiI di*|*i*ition*. It i* m ~ m
the disregard for the food qualities in M Y S TE R Y  IN ICY HAND, 
other*, ami cen*oriou*ne** toward* their
imperfection*, that introduce* discord and Strange Psychic Gift Possessed by 
pain into human life. Nature ha* made an Unlettered Man.
every man. woman and child to lie different \ *t range story ha* just lK*en marie puli- 
from every other, ami the stioner we rec- |jt- |,v Harrv Pain, the well known Knglinh 
ognixe thi*, the more easily will it In* to author. It refer* to a mysterious person- 
live with other |ieople happily. age who died many year* ago. hut it wa*

outward adornment i* im|*irtant when ,m|v recently that a Ixmdon physician, 
not overdone, but it *hould not *U|ier*ede one of the few w ho knew the weird story, 
the cultivation of the mimi and the heart, told it to Mr. Pain. The secret had lieen 

The bringing up children wisely i* a verv kept faithfully by all the witnesses for 
tine art. indeed, ami require* much know)- various reason*, chief among which was 
edge of the law* which govern the physical the fear that the tale would be received 
ami spiritual development of child nature, in a manner that might injun the pro- 
Igiving firmness and due provision for the fessional standing of those concerned.
• easele** activity of childhood should In* “ It i* possible.** says Mr. Pain, “ that 
the rule of conduct in the home. some may reniemlrer the case of Kichard

‘ .neth« . the Shakespeare of Germany. < Jell, whir was the subject of a few news- 
ha* well *aid that there are three rever- |taper paragraph* in May and June. 1*7J. 
ence* for tho*e that are below, for those He wa* an uneducated man. the son of a 
that are our equals, ami for those alsive North t’ountry miner. He came to lam- 
in other word*, we should not despise hu- don to exhibit what was supjrosed to he a 
ma nature because of it* imperfection, trick and to make what money he could 
Shake*|H*are has *aid. “ There 1* a vein of out of it. Kichard Kell wa* accustomed 
giNid in thing* evil, if men would but dili- to drink hard, and he wa* certainly not 
gently distil it out.** The distillation of honest. His trick was never quite satis- 
giNs) from thing* ap|mrently evil i* |si**i- factorily explained, but the man had dis- 
ble. and if we are wise we shall make our- credited himself, and respectable students 
selves better and happier ami more perfect of |i*ychology did not think it worthwhile, 
by doing *o. This i* a tine art. as a rule, to have anything to do with him.

one great difficulty in social life is the “ Hi* trick was this: He took a seat in
difference in the quality of moral sense. a room, and a high screen wa* placed all 

« hir moral judgment* differ, and it i* not around him. so that he could not lie seen, 
fair to assume that those who differ from In the same room, but at a distance from 
u* are morally blatnable or stupid. the screen, a table wa* placed with a sheet

Kuskin *|H*ak* of a man he knew that of paper on it. On the paper wa* a model 
wa* so proficient in the tine art of living ‘ of a hand, rather less than life size, made 
that he intuitively |K*rceived the |*»'*ibili- apparently of some kind of pumice stone, 
tie* of good in th«**e he had intercourse This hand held a pencil. Question* were 
with, ami by sympathetic and judicious asked by |»eople in the room, and the hand, 
appreciation called forth all that wa* moving with no ap|»arent cause, wrote re- 
good in them. He wa* one of tho*e who plies. The trick was done in any room, 
carry a U rn-diction on the countenance, and any screen and table could lie used, 
and lift, by their genial pre*ence. those The imslel of the hand could Ik* examined 
who come near them to a higher level of by anytsidv and at any time: for instance, 
happine*-. The great American. Kmer- it might lie raised from the pa|ier while it 
*«#n. make* a suggestion, that when a man wa* in the act of writing. It wa* shown 
goes into society he *hould study how to that the hand could not Ik* influenced by a 
make lift M-autiful. This cannot Ik- done |s»werful magnet, and this di*|*i*ed of the 
by those who cherish or permit revengeful first explanation suggested. Hut before 
feeling*, for real or supposed injuries, to he had lieen in l>mdon a fortnight (Sell 
w rankle in their heart. was fined in a police court for being drunk

To Ik - w illing to forgive, ami to suppress and disorderly. Xml |K*ople who had been 
all angry feeling*, i* one of the most nec- inclined to take him seriously left him 
essary step* in the art of living happy and alone.
M autiful live*. I will relate a case of the "  They could not think it |m**ible that a

man of that type should Ik* |Hi**e**ed of 
any abnormal psychic jiower. They took 
a view which by many people would still Ik- 
held to Ik* quite natural. At the sanie 
time an unprejudiced inquirer might Ik- 
disposed to a*k why abnormal powers of 
this description should Ik* confined to the 
respectable anti ascetic. Is it not, in fact, 
a little absurd to lay down rules for a 
world of which we practically know noth
ing? That was the opinion of a few d«n'- 
tor* who had interested themselves in 
GelTscase: they paid his tine at the police 
court and Imiked after him: they also in
vestigated hi* trick, if it could in* called a 
trick.

•• Toward the end of June. 1*711, <»ell died 
suddenly in a house in Harley street. The 
cause of death wa* some form of heart 
failure, and the jury found a verdict ac- 
coruingly. The actual circumstance* of 
the death were not disclosed at the in
quest.

•* Hut one of the doctors who was present 
has. at last, told me what hap|K*ned.

••(Sell had taken nri stimulants that day: 
he was shaky and complained that he * felt 
bad.* Hut he was quite willing, and even 
anxious, that the test of his )s>weni should 
proceed. He wa* very proud of them, and 
quite realized that a re|s»rt favorable to 
their genuine character coming from sci- 
entllic men would Ik* of great value to him. 
His one object was to make money out of 
the trick: he said that he neither knew 
nor cared how he did it. The answers to 
questions that had lieen written by the 
imslel hand *o far had contained nothing 
extraordinary. They were answers that 
might have lieen written by (Jell himself 
directly, and they even reproduced the 
ttiiss|H‘)ling* which were habitual with him.

“ The test took place at * o*cl«K*k in the 
evening in the drawing room of the house, 
on the first floor, overlooking the street. 
Ileside* Gell there were four doctor* pres
ent. one of whom was the tenant of the 
house, (iell took hi* place, a* usual, in 
the middle of the room, and a heavy gilt 
leather screen which had lieen brought 
from the consulting room, was placed 
round him. The table on which the hand 
and sheet of paper were placed was ten or 
twelve feet distant from the screen. To 
the first question the hand wrote a child
ish answer at once. Then one of the doc
tors asked. * XX'hat is my age?*

“ The hand trembled. Iiut did not move. 
GtHI spoke from liehind the screen ami 
asked for something to drink. A glass of 
water was handed to him liehind the 
screen. The question was re la ted , and 
the hand liegan to write, and suddenly 
stopped. Other questions were suggested 
IHit the hand remained alisolutely motion
less. The host turned round toward the 
screen and called out. * XN'hat’s the matter 
with you. (iell?* Immediately the hand 

( lK*gaii to write.
“ It wrote from right to left, and in a 

| character w hich was not that of any lan
guage with which any of the doctors pres
ent wa* acquainted. The writing wa* 
done with great smoothness a.id regular-
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ity. .Suddenly the hand shot over the Hide 
«»f the table, fell on the floor and broke 
in fragment*. The hunt railed out again. 
• What’s the matter with you,Gell?* There 
was no answer, and for a moment or two 
there was absolute silence in the room. 
Then one of the men >«aid: * W e had bet
ter look into this.* and went up to the 
screen.

In attempting to pull it back the 
whole thing fell over with a crash. He- 
hind it. on his chair, with his head hack 
and his jaw drop|K*d. sat (Jell. stone dead! 
He was in his lifetime an ugly man. and 
now with the gas flaring above him, he 
looked very ghastly. He was wearing. I 
am told, a dirty light suit and a tie. of 
striking colors, with an im|>ossible dia
mond in it.

•'The body was quite cold, and rigor 
mortis had already set in. One would 
have said that it had been dead at least 
three hours. There was little or nothing 
to Ik* done, but the doctors discussed it. 
and never mentioned what they were all 
thinking. That was only said when they 
came down stairs afterward. All were 
agreed on one point Kichard (Jell must 
have lK*en dead while the hand was still 
writing. 'I t  can never Ik* proved.’ said 
one of them, * but I lndieve he died just 
In-fore the hand reversed and wrote in the 
strange character from right to left.'

•The writing was shown subsequently 
to a well known < >rientalist. As he picked 
up the paper, he said. * Why, this is San
scrit.’ On looking at it more closely he 
saw that this was wrong. * Hut it is obvi
ously an Oriental language.’ he said, ‘ I’ll 
take it away and let you know in a day or 
two what it is.*

" Hut he never did. He was found dead 
in his study with the paper Ik*fore him.”

—  ---------

THE COST OF SOLOMON’S TEMPLE.
According to the computation of Villal- 

pando. the talents of gold, silver and bronze 
used in the construction of King Solomon’s 
Temple amounted to 434.399,112..*iiN». It is 
calculated that the value of the jewelsand 
finished work exceeded this amount, but 
with the object of forming a computation 
we can fix the same weight as the value of 
these. The golden vessels consecrated to 
the temple use. according to Josephus. 
ct*st 1 .4*1 0 ,0 0 0  talents, or approximately 
a Unit 42.*7fl,4Hl,ol.'». The value of the sil
ver vessels is computed at I..H0 . 0 0 0  talents 
or alsHit +24.407,1 oo.ooo. The silk robes of 
the priests cost 4.70.9U0, and the purple 
colored dresses of the singers cost 410,000,- 
iNMi.Onn. The trumpets cost 41.000.000, and 
the other musical instruments 4230,000. 
To these ex|»enses must Ik* added the 
money ex|K*nded on the other materials 
the timber and stone, and the salaries of 
the workmen employed on it, who were 
divided as follows ten thousand men were 
occupied in cutting the wo«k1 in Lebanon. 
-ixt> thousand carriers of loads, eighty 
thousand stone cutters, and three thou
sand three hundred overseers. All these 
hi -re employed for seven years, and on 
whom. I»esides their pay and Imard. Sol

omon ex|K*nded 433.Hd8.88.'>. If the daily 
pay and feed is calculated atalsmt 41. the 
total would Ik* 4319,386,440. The costly 
stones and the wood in the rough would 
cost at least 427.726,4*0.000. Thus it is 
computed the total cost would be about 
483,723,722,408.40 says Lo fim n  b*jin .

The mind is unable to realize that over 
eighty-three billions of dollars were ex- 
|K*nded in the erection ami furnishing of 
King Solomon's Temple, ami the question 
naturally arises where he procured this 
vast amount. We read of his mines, etc.. 
I nit that does not explain it. The sum is 
in excess of the total wealth of the United 
States by some twenty billions of dollar*. 

------— m ----

L IG H T  OF T H E  ZODIAC.

New Observations of the Mystery 
Seen at Times in the Heavens.

For three hundred years astronomers 
have seen at times a mystic light in the 
sky on clear nights rising from where the 
twilight was dying out at sunset or pre
ceding in the eastern sky in the morning 
the first true dawn, and sometimes show
ing in the eastern ami western skies with 
a brilliancy equal to that of the Milky 
Way. In all this time, although eminent 
astronomers have sought for an adequate 
explanation of the phenomenon, science is 
vet baffled in the quest. Kepler wrote 
aliout this mysterious light alsnit lfloo. 
Descartes in 1030. and Childrey in lfluM, but 
it was not until 1*183 that ii was named. 
Then Dominic Cassini observing the light 
particularly on the night of March 18, saw 
that it reached up along the line in the 
sky marked by the constellations through 
which the Sun holds its yearly course and 
named it the zodiacal light, and no it has 
been known ever since. The similar light 
which is seen at times op|K»site the Sun's 
position* was styled the (Jegenschein. ami 
so it is known now . The rarity with which 
the light is seen in its |K*rfection in tem
perate climes and the lack of systematic 
oliservations of it in the more favorable 
parts of the earth within the tropics have 
militated against the evolution of a satis
factory theory to account for its manifes
tations. and many curious explanations of 
it have been put forth from time to time. 
In a paper lately published by the Astro
nomical Society of the Pacific. Francis J. 
Hayldon of the Hritish Koval Naval De
serve make* public a summary of olverva- 
tions of the xmliacal light and its compan
ion. the (Jegenschein. which he made while 
at sea during the |»ast ten years, and the 
data thus gathered under most favorable 
circumstances, will, it is believed, prove of 
great value to those seeking the cause of 
the phenomena.

While sailing the sea* in latitudes from 
•V»degrees north to an equal distance south 
of the equator, during the long watches on 
deck at night. Mr. Hayldon |»aid great at
tention to the zodiacal light, and the rec
ords which he makes public of his observa
tions during the ten months preceding 
Septem lKT, 1*!*8. prove that he was greatly 
favored by op|M»rtunity ami that he was a

careful ami accurate observer. Them* ob
servations were all made while fin hoard 
the mail steamer Aorangi. trading between 
Sydney. New South Wales ami Vancouver, 
ami in themselves cover phenomena seen 
at various places on the Pacific ranging 
from 4!» degrees north latitude to 19 de
grees south latitude, ami almost from side 
to side of that «K*ean. They were chosen 
from scores of observations because of 
features of s|iecial interest.

It has long been known that in the trop
ics the zodiacal light and the ( Jegenschein 
present themselves more clearly and fre
quently than in more northern latitude*, 
ami Mr. Hayldon discovered that the air 
over the l*acific ocean is clearer and mor«- 
favorable for theseob*ervatiows Iran that 
over the Atlantic, and that Ko*sdulu i* 
most favorably situated as regards lati
tude ami clearness of air for critical ob
servation of the zodiacal light. There the 
strange light often bridges the entire sky. 
joining and becoming one with the (Jegen- 
schein and it is one of his conclusions 
that on every morning and evening in 
tropical regions when the sky is clear and 
the moon is either in the first or the last 
quarter the eastern am) western cones of 
light may be seen, while on very clear 
moonless nights the band of light reaching 
from horizon to horizon would be visible 
during the whole night. In our clime the 
zodiacal light makes its ap|»earance only 
after sunset in spring ami before sunrise 
in autumn, ami the occa*i<ms when it be
comes more than a cone of light reaching 
up from the Sun’s position are rare indeed. 
The presence of the full m<M»n hides it. 
ami the smallest amount of mist in the air 
causes it to disap|**ar. When it does ap- 
|K*ar. it is as a mass of soft luminosity, as 
bright or brighter than the Milky Way. 
ta|K*ring like a cone, with its apex rarely 
rising higher than the cluster of the Plei
ades or Seven Sisters. The axis of the cone 
approximates to the line of the ecliptic.

Very different is the sight which greets 
the observer in the tropics on a clear, 
moonless evening. He will notice that the 
twilight seems to linger near the track of 
the Sun and then gradually it *eems to 
draw itself t«>gether and grow brighter 
until it stands out distinctly in a broad- 
footed band of light resting on the horizon. 
The light is brightest near the horiaon. 
ami in the center of the cone, and fade* off 
gradually until the lines where it is lust 
are difficult to establish. As it rises it 
narrows at flrst rapidly, and then more 
gradually until at heights that vary from 
time to time, it resolves itself into a band 
of light, perhaps degrees or more in 
width. which reaches clear acn ** the sky 
to the (Jegenschein. which rivals in bright
ness the cone of light in the trail of the 
Sun. The (Jegenschein seem* to take on 
fanciful changes under varying circum
stances. after appearing as a bright oval 
of light instead of a cone.

It has ticen determined by others that 
the zodiacal light is pularixed and that it 
is probably reflected sunlight, but the d»s- 
cussion a* to its real source has been made
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extremely difficult owing to a lack of 
agreement a* to it* character anmn '̂ ols 
scrvrrs. Various observer* have dfclarcd 
that the axi» of the light don* not lie in 
the exact lint- of the* tvliptii*. Imt the an
gle which it form* to the plant* of tht* 
ecliptic wait not definitely determinable 
from their observation*. The width of the 
light wa* al*o left in dispute liecaum* of 
the im|»erfect manifestations of it. which 
have apparently formed the ktsi* of most 
of the description*.

IVrhapsthe most interest ini; of the con
clusion* which Mr. Itayldon ha* reached a* 
the result of hi* ten year* of observation*
* that the zodiacal light consist*in reality 

of a kind of light of uniform width run- 
nini; around the earth, and that the con
ical form w hich it assume* near the hori
zon i* due to an atmospheric effect which 
i* entirely separable from the direct cause 
of the light itself. This kind of light. he 
declare*, is. according to hi* observation*, 
of a uniform breadth of 3*degree*, and it 
i* inclined to the plane of the ecliptic at 
an angle of about 4 degrees, crossing the 
ecliptic right ascension nh. reaching its 
most northerly declination of S7| degrees 
in right ascension rib, again crossing the 
ecliptic in right ascension 1-h. reaching 
it* most southerly declination of iTif de
gree*. in right ascension 1 **h. again cross
ing the ecliptic in right ascension nh.

A* the pisition of the observer changes 
to the north or south, the line of the cen
tral axis also appear* to change. As the 
observer moves to the northward, it ap- 
p  ar* displaced to the northward, and as 
he move* to the southward it app*ar* dis
placed to the southward, changing its ap- 
parent psrition I degree for each change 
of about IHdegrees in the psrition of the 
«dtserver.

•• This displacement.** Mr. liaylton says.
•• seem*tots* greatest at small elongation* 
from the Sun. a* at the lia*e of the cones, 
and seem* to decrease a* the elongation 
increase* toward the apexes of the cone* 
and apposition. Reside* this displacement, 
there i* also another, evidently due to the 
refractive ami alisorptive prop-rtie* of 
the atmosphere, whereby the base and 
lower portion* of the cone* are thrown 
still farther to the northward in north lat
itude* ami to the southward in south lati
tude* .**

Of the uniform breadth of degree*, 
which he assume* that the light ha* all 
around the earth, the pirtion visible from 
anyone print is at the widest about £! de
gree*. At a point alsHit lu'i degree* on 
either side of the Sun he found the light 
to lie brightest, ami it wa* at this point 
that the ap*xe*of the cone* were always 
found to liegin when they were fully visi
ble. The cone- rapidly tap-r from an ap
parent lireadth of alsjut Jn degrees at the 
horizon to 10 degree* at their ap-xe*: and 
above them the band taper* isit little in 
it- |«ath acro** the entire zenith.

Mr. Ravldon noticed the tinge* of color 
observed in the zodiacal light at time* by 
othrr observer*. but conclude* that this i* 
a re-ult of atmospheric condition*.

He think* that the moon adds ufficiently 
to the zodiacal light to make it visible 
during it* first ami last quarters, and oth
er* have claimed to discover- that the 
moon itself produces a similar light sepa
rate from that of the Sun.

The earliest scientific theory to account 
for the zodiacal light is that of Kepler, 
who thought It was a manifestation of the 
atmo*phereof the Sun. < assini explained 
the light by *upp»*ing the existence of a 
fiat luminous ring encircling the Sun in 
the plane of its equator. Another theory 
is that the light is reflected to the earth 
from a nelwilou* ring around the earth 
which lays within the orbit of the moon.

---  ---
THE MYSTIC CRAFT.

Symbolism. Discovery and Legend 
Drawn From Masonic Sources.

THE PEJVTAI.PHA.

The triple triangle, or the p-ntalpha of 
Pythagoras.says Mackay. issocalled from 
the Greek p-nte. five, and alpha, the letter 
A. because in it* configuration it repre
sents the form of that letter in five differ
ent pisition*. It was a doctrine of Pytha
goras that all thing* proceed from num- 
liers. and the number five, as being formed 
bv the union of the first odd and the first 
even numbers, after the unit, was deemed 
of p-culiar value: and hence Gorneliu* 
Agrippa says of this figure, that, “ by vir
tue of the nunilier five, it has great com
mand over spirits because of its five double 
triangles and it* five acute angles within 
and it* five obtuse angles without. *o that 
it* interior |ientang)e contains in it many 
great mysteries.** The disciples of Pyth
agoras. who were indeed its real inventor*, 
placed within reach of its interior angles 
one of the letter* of the Greek word 
** Hygeia." or “ -a I us." the I.at in one. lsith 
of which signify health: and thus it wa* 
made the talisman of health. They placed 
it at the lieginning of their epistles as a 
greeting to invoke and secure health to 
their correspindent. Rut its use was not 
confined to the di-ciples of Pythagoras. 
A- a talisman it was employed all over the 
Ka*t a* a charm to resist evil spirits. 
Mone say* that it had been found in Kgypt 
on the statue of the g«*i Anulds. Ixml 
Krougham -ay* in his Italy, that it wa* 
used by Antiochu* Kpiphanes. and a writer 
in \ott* n,iil Ijmri** '.‘fcl Ser.. ix, oil) lays 1 
that he has found it on the coins of Lysim- 
mac bus. On old British and Gaulish coin* 
it is often seen beneath the feet of the 
-acred ami mythical horse, which wa* the 
ensign of the ancient Saxon*. The Druids 
wore it on their sandal* a* a symlsd of 
Deity, and hence the Germans call the fig
ure *• Druttenfuss." a word originally sig
nifying Druid's foot. Iiut which, in these 
gradual corruption* of language. I* now- 
made to mean ••witch** fisit.** Even at 
the present day it retain* it* hold upm 
the mind* of the common p*ople of Ger
many. and i* drawn on or affixed tocradle*. 
the thre-hold* of house*, ami to -table 
door* to keep off witches ami elves.

The early Christians held that it re

ferred to the five wounds of the Savior. 
Iiecause. when properly inscribed upm tht 
representation of a human body, the five 
print* will respectively extend to ami 
touch the side and the two hands ami feet.

The Media*va) Mason* considered the 
p*ntalpha a symlsd of deep wisdom, ami 
it is also found among the architectural 
and ecclesiastical ornaments of the Mid
dle Ages.

Rut a* a Masonic symlsd it peculiarly 
claims attention from the fact that it 
form* the outline*of the five-pointed star, 
which i* typical of the bond of brotherly 
love that unite* the whole fraternity. It 
i* in thi* view that the p-ntalpha or triple 
triangle i* referred to in Masonic •ymlsri- 
i*m a* representing the union which ex
isted between our three ancient Grand 
Master*, and w hich i* commemorated by 
the living p-ntalpha. at the closing of 
every Royal Arch Chapter.

Many writer* have confounded the jien- 
talpha with the seal of Solomon, or the 
shield of David. Thi* error i* almost in
excusable in Oliver, who constantly com
mit* it. because hi* Masonic and archaeo
logical researches should have taught him 
the difference, Solomon’s seal lieing a 
double interlaced triangle, whose form 
gives the outline of a star of six point*.
Si/miff ami f'omfmmt.

W H AT MASONRY IS.

Masonry burns with glowing fire* of 
love, fidelity and righteousness.

Ma-onry is willing to help those in need 
and speak a word of comfort in time of 
trouble.

Masonry is known and read in cheerful
ness of dispisition and in it* forbearance 
of others.

Masonry rekindles p*r«onal zeal and 
faith in God. the Father, who is the light 
of Masonry.

.Masonry is not written on the -and or 
oak. or even the solid rock, but upm the 
hearts of men. It is written in charac
ters of living light, and shall live immor
tal as thought.

Masonry is charity that angereth not. 
but gives place to wrath, “ for it is writ
ten. vengeance is mine. I will repay, saith 
the Lord.** It feeds the enemy, clothes 
the naked, gives drink to the thirsty, i* 
not puffed up. It reaches lieyond the 
grave through the lioundlews realm* of 
eternity. Imliitn Mu*on.

KItKI-:MASONRY HAS N o  «'KKK1>.

Freemasonry has no *aw in its work ins; 
tool* no instrument that cut* apart or 
separate*: it ha* Imt tool* that build up 
and unite, above which is the trowel that 
spread* the cement to unite the separate 
part* into one common mass into one 
clas* of brotherhood, among whom no con
tention and dissension must exist, which 
cannot Ik* theca-e the moment we agitate 
dogma, creed and faith: they must Ik - left 
where they In-long. There are synagogue* 
for Jew*, churches for < 'hr 1stlan*. mosque* 
for Mohamedans, but under the gloriou* 
liannerof Masonry we rally unitedly a* the 
children of God.our heavenly Father, with 
no creed to separate us. ffaltla /.. HViw.
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QUAINT AND CURIOUS.
IJCKEN Victoria possesses the largest 

liound book ever made. It weight* sixty- 
three pounds and in eighteen inches thick.

THK most valuable hook in the world it* 
the Hebraic Bible. At the Vatican, in 
1512. the Jew* tried to l»uy it of Pope Julius 
II for its weight in gold. It in so large i 
ami heavy that two men can hardly lift it. 
and would have brought $1 0 0 , 0 0 0  if the 
|N»pe had consented to part with it.

P a r is  has the largest library in the 
world. It contains upward o f 2.000,000 
printed hook* and 100,000 manuscripts. 
The British museum contains about 1,500.- 
noo volumes, and the Imperial library at 
St. Petersburg ha*aliout the same number. 
These are largest libraries in the world.

Com po sitor  Krnest Kruger, employed 
in a printing office in Leipzig, Germany, 
i- in his 51*t year of service, and has been j 
occupied in setting type for one iNMik for 
nearly half a century Brinun's Berman 
Dictionary. The first latch of manuscript 
was turned over to the com|ni*itor in 1851. 
Thus far 32.000 pages have l»een printed, 
and the work is not yet half done.

To those who have never considered the 
•abject it might ap|K*ar that each letter 
i- of equal importance in the formation of 
words, but the relative proportions re
quired in the Knglish language are these: 
\. <i: I*. 10: c. 30; d. 44: e, 120: f. 25: g. IT: 
h. 04: i. #0: j. 4: k. 1. 40: m. 30; n, ho*. o. HO: 
p. IT: <j. ■*: r. 02: s, HO: t. ‘.Ml; u. 34: v. 12: w. 20: 
\. 4: y. 2o: /, 2. It is this knowledge of 
how frequently one letter is used com
pared with others that enables crypto
gram readers to unravel so many of them.

Thk smallest hook in the world is not 
much larger than a man's thumbnail. It 
was made in Italy. It is four-tenths of an 
inch long and about a quarter of an inch 
wide. It contains 2UH pages, each having 
nine lines and from 05 to Uni letters. The 
text is a letter before unpublished w rit
ten by the famous inventor of the pendu- 
lum clock to Madame Christine of Loraine 
in 1615. The next smallest look is an edi
tion of Dante's Divine Comedy, and it is a 
little less than an inch wide, with type so 
•mall that it takes a microscope to read 
the letters.

Bktwkk .n the northern |»oint of lamg 
Island and Watch Hill lies a row of little 
islands, two of which. Plum Island and 
Boose Island, jiosses* a peculiar form of 
mineral wealth. It consists in hea|»s of 
richly-colored quart/, pebbles, showing red. 
yellow, purple and other hues, which are 
locally called agates. They are used in 
making stained-glass windows, and there 
is a sufficient demand for them in New 
York City to keep the owners of one or 
two sloops employed in gathering them 
from the lieaches. where the waves con
tinually roll and polish them, bringing out 
the l>eauty of their colors.

T hk famous epitaph of Benjamin Frank
lin. written by himself and preserved as a 
literary curiosity, we take from .Vfllo ami 
V'erw*. the American repository of such 
matters. It is substantially as follows:

The Body 
of

Benjamin Franklin.
Printer.

(Like the cover of an old hook.
Its contents torn out.

And strip|K*d of its lettering and gilding i 
Lies here food for worms.

Vet the work itself shall not Ik* hist. 
For it will, as he believed.

Apfiear once more, 
in a new

And more beautiful edition. 
Corrected and amended 

By
The Author.

HEALTH AND HYGIENE.
Medical Advice on Matters of Gen

eral Interest.
THK WHOLE STORY.

When you discard your common sense 
and send your spare cash to some “ I Am "  
grafter, you can set yourself dow n as an 
* I Am Not '* in intelligence, health, suc

cess. ho|ie. or happiness.
*

OCR CREED.
We believe in good health mentally, 

morally and physically and that it is one 
o f the first duties o f man to  Ik* well.

We believe that all organized life is de
veloped according to definite laws, and 
that these laws never change.

We iielieve that there are laws of health 
of which the majority of mankind are ig
norant. But that is no reason why they 
should remain ignorant. It is our duty to 
learn.

We believe that ignorance is neither 
bliss nor innocence. No good thing ever 
came through ignorance. Know what is 
right, then do it. Knowledge must pre
cede action: that is right action. If you 
know and don't do it. it is your fault. If 
your neighbor does not do tiecause he does 
not know, it is again your fault. First, 
know: second, do: third, instruct.

We Iielieve there is a distinct relation 
lietween right living ami right thinking. 
If you do not think right, you cannot live 
right. While there may Ik* right thinking 
and wrong doing, it is certain that right 
thinking must precede right doing. You 
must know Ik*fore you can do.

We believe that moral or physical sick
ness is the immediate or remote result of 
the violation of some law of life. There
fore to avoid sickness make right living 
your study.

We believe that the laws of life are very 
similar w hether expressed in the language 
of the animal or vegetable world. All or
ganized life must de|H*ml u|s»n nourish
ment. If this nourishment is taken in vio
lation of the laws of life, defect or disaster 
is the inevitable result, (.earn then how. 
when and what to eat.

We Iielieve that it is the right of every 
child to Ik* well born. Stop lireeding as
sassins, traitors and thieves! We need 
workers, teachers ami statesmen. Plan 
for the improvement of the next genera

tion of the human race with all the wis
dom you can obtain. Kemember that it is 
quality, not quantity, that is needed in 
the human family to-day.

We Iielieve in the sacrednessof the fam
ily. and that it represents the be»t that 
has been produced by thousands of years 
of evolution. Ikit we Iielieve it may be 
greatly improved, ami if perfected it will 
Ik* by each one living up to the best that 
is in him. not to see how many dollar* he 
may leave the contesting heir*.

W e Iielieve in the glory of womanh«s*J. 
and look for the time coming when every 
man will feel that he stand* on bq|y 
ground when he meets a woman wearing 
the crown of appnaching maternity.

We Iielieve that our children should be 
taught the truths of their own bodily 
structures, ami of their relation to the 
never ending stream of life.

W e Iielieve that disease ami drunken
ness. cruelty and crime are but <*her 
names for diseases which finally will be 
prevented.

We believe in prevention rather than in 
redemption. There is less glory in pre
venting a crime than in converting a 
criminal, in preventing than curing a dis
ease. but prevention will lie the motto of 
the new era of truth, light ami health.

*
POTENCY OF ONIONS.

•• I can easily prove to you the |iotency 
of onions." say* l>r. De la***. •• Just take
a piece of limestone Ik* sure it is lime
stone. however and rub an onion upou it. 
You will find that the stone insion reduced 
to a pulpy mass. So it is in the system. 
Any secretions of lime are promptly dis
solved by the use of onions, ami then they 
are carried away.

TO T IN T  DRINKINO WATER.
A simple meth«id of testing suspected 

water is to place five ounces into a per
fectly clean ground-glass-stoppered bottle 
ami add ten grains of pure granulated 
white sugar. This should lie set in a well- 
lighted window, but not exptwed to the 
direct rays of the Sun. the tem|ierature 
being kept as near TO* F. as |iu**ible. Or
ganic matter is detected within forty-eight 
hours by the appearance of many white 
specks, these varying in number according 
to the amount of organic matter. An 
odor of rancid butter appear* within a 
week or ten days, if the water is very im
pure. Such water should not be used for 
drinking |»ur|Ni*e* as it is unhealthful.

MLAPNIfitH.
There are many causes of deafness 

among other* that due to the clogging of 
the F.ustachian tube*, which is usually the 
result of catarrh in the thruat. This, 
then, should receive first attention, and 
for it various remedies art* recommended. 
Perhaps a careful regard for the general 
health, eating such food as is easily di
gested. avoiding exposure to rains and 
cold winds, sleeping and living in well ven
tilated rmun*. proper bathing and dressing 
and. in short, a proper care of the body in 
general, constitute the only succesoful 
treatment for catarrh. But various local
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extremely difficult (mint; to it lack of 
agreement a* to it- t'lunii'tt'r amonj» olh 
"••rvrru. Varioo* oi^-rtcr* have lifclarnl 
that the axis of the light «!«*** not lie in 
the exact line of the «*«* 1 i|»ti«*. hut thr an* 
gle which il form- to thr plane of the 
ecliptic «a «  not «lrfinitrlv determinable 
froni t heir olMervat ion-. The width of the 
light na» almi left in di*|Hite hivauiH- of 
♦ hr im|N*rf«t*t manifestation- of it. which 
havr apparently formed thr k i-i-o f most 
of the de-cription*.

IVrha|N th»- most interesting of thr con
clusion* which Mr. Itayldon ha* reached a* 
thr result of hi** trn year- «»f observation*
- that the zodiacal light consistsin reality 

of a kind of light of uniform width run- 
it ini; around thr rarth. and that thr con- 
ical form which it assume* near the hori
zon i- dur to an atmospheric effect w hich 
i« mtirrly *e|»arable from thedirect cauwe 
of thr light itnelf. This kind of light. hr 
declares, i*. according to hi* oliservat ions, 
of a uniform imadth of ^drfreem  and it 
i* Inclined to the plant- of thr ecliptic at 
an ancle of about 4 degree*. crossing thr 
ecliptic right a*cm*ion oh. reaching it* 
im»*t northerly declination of 274 degree* 
in right a*cen*ion *»h. again crossing the 
ecliptic in right a*cen*ion l:!h. reaching 
it* must southerly declination of 274 de
gree*. in right ascension l*h. again croon
ing the ecliptic in right ascension nh.

A* the position of the oliserver change* 
to the north or -outh. the line of the cen
tral axi* al*o appear* to change. A* the 
ohwerver move* to the northward, it a|* 
l*ear» displaced to the northward. anti a* 
he move* to the *outhward it ap|H*ar* din- 
plac«-d to the southward, changing it* ap- 
l*arent |to*itlon I degree for each change 
of about IWdegree* in the |s»*ition of the 
oh*erver.

*• Thi* displacement.” Mr. Itaylton *ayi, 
•• *eem* to Ik* greatest at *mall elongation* 
from the Sun. a* at the ba*e of the cone*, 
and *rem* to decrea*e a* the elongation 
nerrawe* toward thea|iexe*of the cone* 

ami ap|***it ion. Reside* thi*di*placenient. 
there i* al*o another, evidently due to the 
refractive and absorptive propertie* of 
the atmonphere. whereby the Via*e and 
lowrr |M»rtion* of the cone* are thrown 
-till farther to the northward in north lat
itude* ami to the southward in *outh lati
tude*/*

trf the uniform breadth of 2!* degree*, 
which he a**um«** that the light ha* all 
arouml the earth, the |*irtion vi*il»le from 
anyone |**int i* at th«- widest aknit 22 de
gree*. At a point about lift degree* on 
either *ide of the Sun he found the light 
to V** hrighte*t. ami it wa« at thi* |M>int 
that the a|iexe*of the cone* were alwav* 
fouml to Viegin when they were fully vini- 
ble. The cone* rapidly taper from an ap
parent breadth of akjut .lit degree* at the 
horizon to In degree* at their apexe*: and 
al»ve them the kiml ta|ier* kit little in 
it* path aero** the entire zenith.

Mr. Itayldon noticed the tinge* of color 
ohnrrved in the /zsliacal light at time* by 
other o»***-r\er*. I.ut conclude* that thi* i* 
a re-ult of atmospheric comlition*.

lie think* that the mmmadd*efficiently 
to the zodiacal light to make it vi*ible 
during it- r*t and la*t quarter*, and oth
er* have claimed to discover that the 
im*»n it*eif produce* a *imilar light *epa- 
rate from that of the Sun.

The earliest scientific theory to account 
for the zodiacal light I* that of Kepler, 
who thought it wa* a manife*tation of the 
atmo*phereof the Sun. < assini explained 
the light by *up|N»*ing the exi*tence of a 
flat liiminou* ring encircling the Sun in 
the plane of it* equator. Another theory 
I* that the light i* reflected to the earth 
from a nekilou* ring around the earth 
which lay* w ithin the orbit of the moon.

—  —  m • ^ -----

THE M Y S TIC  CRAFT.

Symbolism. Discovery and Legend 
Drawn From Masonic Sources.

THR PKMTALPHA.
The triple triangle, or the |»entalplia of 

l*ythagora*. way* Mackay. is*ocalled from 
thetireek pente. five, and alpha, the letter 
A. because in it* configuration it repre
sent* the form of that letter in five differ
ent positions. It wa-a doctrine of Pytha- 
gora* that all thing* proceed from num- 
l»er*. ami the number five, a* k  ing formed 
by the union of the first mid and the first 
e\en number*, after the unit, wa* deemed 
of |H*culiar value: and hence Cornelius 
Agrippa say* of thi* figure, that, “ by vir
tue of the numk*r five, it ha* great com
mand over *pirit* because of it* five double 
triangle* and it* live acute angles within 
ami it- tive obtuse angle* without, so that 
it* interior pentangle contains in it many 
great mysteries.” The disciple* of Pyth- 
agora*. who were indeed it* real inventor*, 
placed w ithin reach of it* interior angles 
one of the letter* of the Creek word 
“ Hygeia/* or “ *alus.” the I^atin one. both 
of which signify health: and thu* it wa* 
made the talkman of health. They placed 
it at the heglnningof their epi*tle* a* a 
greeting to invoke and secure health to 
their corre*|M>ndent. But it* use wa* not 
confined to the dkciple* of Pythagoras. 
A* a talisman it wa*employed all over the 
Ka*t as a charm to re*i*t evil spirit*. 
Mom* *av* that it had been found in Kgypt 
on the statue of the god Anubis. I ami 
llrougham say* in hi* Italy, that it wa* 
used by Antim'hu* Kpiphane*. and a writer 
in A*of#* ••ml if "trim  (3d Her., ix, 511) says • 
that he ha* found it on the coin*of Lysim- 
machu*. * »n old liriti*h and Caulish coin* 
it i* often seen tieneath the feet of the 
sacred ami mythical horse, which wa* the 
ensign of the ancient Saxon*. The Druid* 
wore it on their sandal- a* a *ymk»l of 
Deity, and hence the Cerman* call the fig
ure “ Druttenfuss/* a word originally sig
nifying Druid** foot. kit which, in these 
gradual corruption* of language, i* now- 
made to mean "  witch** foot.” Kven at 
the present day It retain* it* hold ii|»on 
the mind* of the common |H*ople of tier- 
many. ami i- draw n on or affixed to cradles, 
the thre-hold- of hou*e*. ami to stable 
door- to keep off w itches and elves.

The early Christian* held that it re

ferred to the five wounds of the Satior. 
In-cause, when properly inscribed U|n»ii th, 
representation of a human body. the ti\, 
|s>int* will respectively extend to .hH| 
touch the side and the two hands and feet.

The Medieval Mason* considered th. 
jH-ntalpha a *ymkd of deep wisdom. an.i 
it i* also found among the architectura 
and ecclesiastical ornament* of thi Mid
dle Age*.

liut a* a Masonic *ymk»l it peculiarly 
claims attention from the fact that \ 
form* the outline-of the five-pointed -tar. 
which i* typical of the kind of l»rotherl\ 
love that unite* the whole fraternity. It 
i* in thi* view that the pentalpha or trip,, 
triangle i* referred to in Masonic *ymln. ■ 
Ian a* representing the union which ex- 
isted lie tween our three ancient <>rann 
Master*, and which is commemorated In 
the living pentalpha. at the closing of 
every Koyal Arch Chapter.

Many writer* have confounded the |ien- 
talpha with the ***al <»f Solomon, or th, 
shield of David. Thi* error i* almost in
excusable in Oliver, who constantly com
mits it. because hi* Masonic and archa*i»> 
loglcal researches should have taught him 
the difference. Solomon’s seal being a 
double Interlaced triangle, whose form 
gives the outline of a star of six |*»int*. 
Sfjini I't mill 1 'milI*I**.

W H AT MASONRY IS.

Masonry kirn* with glowing fire- of 
love, fidelity and righteousness.

Ma-onry is willing to help those in need 
ami *|>eak a word of comfort In time **f 
trouble.

Masonry is known ami read in cheerful- 
ne*» of di*|N»*ition and in it* forhearam e 
of other*.

Masonry rekindle* |ter*onal zeal and 
faith in Cod. the Father, w ho i* the light 
of Masonry.

Masonry i* not written on the sand «*r 
oak. or even the solid rock, but upon the 
hearts of men. It is written in charac
ter* of living light, and shall live immor
tal a* thought.

Masonry i* charity that angereth not. 
hut gives place to wrath, " fo r  it is writ
ten. vengeance i* mine. I will repay. *aith 
the bird." It feeds the enemy, clothe* 
the naked, give* drink to the thirsty, i- 
not puffed up. It reaches beyond the 
grave through the kmndle** realm- of 
eternity. Imlimi Mnxmi.

KRKKMASONKY HAS NO < KKK1».
Freemasonry ha* no »aw in it* working 

tool* no instrument that cut* apart or 
separate*: it ha* kit tool* that kiild up 
and unite, above which i* the trowel that 
spreads the cement to unite the se|«arate 
part* into one common mas* into one 
class of brotherhood, among whom no con
tention and dissension must exist, which 
cannot iw the case the moment we agitat* 
dogma, creed and faith: they must Ik- left 
where they lie long. There are synagogue- 
for Jew*, churches for < hristian*. mosque- 
for Mohamedan*. but under the glorlou- 
iianm-mf Masonry we rally unitedly a* tin- 
children of Cod. our heavenly Father, with 
no creed to separate ii*. IfnMii L. H’u V
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QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

i^l'KKN Victoria the largest
ImhiimI l**»k ever mailt*. It weigh* sixty- 
three pound*and i* eighteen inched thick.

T hk most valuable i**»k in the world i*
the Hebraic Bible. At the Vatican, in 

the .lew* tried to Imy it of l*o|K* .Itiliu* 
II for it* weight in gold. It i* *o large 
and heavy that two men can hardly lift it. 
and would have brought ♦luu.uiiii if the 
l*»|te had con*ented to part with it.

I * a k i s  ha* the large*t library in the 
world. It contain* upward of 2.000.0MU 1 
printed liook* and IMMiMi manuscript*. , 
The Briti*h museum contain* about 
utm volume*, and the Imperial library at 
St. l*eter*lHirg ha*al*mt the*ame number. 
These are large*t librarie* in tin* world.

i ‘i>Ml*iis it o k  Krne*t Kruger, employed 
in a printing office in Leipzig. Hermany. 
i* in hi* "»l*t year of wenrice. and ha* been 
«H*cupied in *etting type for one l**ik for 
nearly half a century Brimm's Berman 
Bictionary. The first batch of manu*cript 
wa* turned over to the compo*itor in 1H.T1. 
Thu* far XLdllO page* have been printed, 
and the work i* not yet half done.

To those who have never con*idered the 
subject it might ap|H*ar that each letter 
i* of equal importance in the formation of 
word*, but the relative pro)N»rtion* re
quired in the Kngli*h language are the*e: 
A. *>: h. in: c. :MI; d. 44: e. 1*J>: f. £'»: g. IT: 
h. c,4: i. my. j. 4: k. *: 1. 40: m. n. my o. *>: 
p. IT: q. r. H'2: *. my t. Wh u. :H: v. 12: wr. 3»: 
x. 4: y. 2n: /.. It i* thi* knowledge of 
how frequently one letter i* u*ed coni* 
pared with other* that enable* crypto
gram reader* to unravel *o many of them.

T hk *malle*t lx>ok in the world i* not 
much larger than a man** thumbnail. It 
was made in Italy. It i* four-tenth* of an 
inch long and about a quarter of an inch 
wide. It contain* *Jn# page*, each having 
nine line- and from 1*o to inn letter*. The 
text i* a letter before unpubli*hed w rit
ten by the famou* inventor of the |iendu- 
lum clock to Madame Christine of lairalne 
in Kil'i, The next *malle*t Umk i* an edi
tion of Haute’* Divine Comedy, and it i* a 
little le** than an inch wide, with type *o 
-mall that it take* a micro*co|»e to read 
the letter*.

Betwkkn  the northern |Miint of la>ng 
l*land and Watch Hill lie* a row of little 
inland*, two of which. I Mum l*land and 
Boose Island, |*>**e** a peculiar form of 
mineral wealth. It conadnt* in hea|>* of 
richly-colored quartz |*ebble*, *howing red. 
yellow, purple and other hue*, which are 
locally called agate*. They are lined in 
making *tained-gla** window*, ami there 
i* a sufficient demand for them in New 
York City to keep the owner* of one or 
two *loop* employed in gathering them 
from the beaches, where the wave* con
tinually roll and |>oli*h them, bringing out 
the beauty of their color*.

T hk faniou*epitaph of Benjamin Frank
lin. written by hinmelf and prenerved ana 
literary curioidty. we take from AVrfrs ihnI 
</urri»*. the American repo*itory of *uch 
matter*. It i* *uli*tantially a* follow*:

The Body 
of

Benjamin Franklin.
IVinter.

Like the cover of an old l**»k.
It* content* torn out.

And *tripped of it* lettering ami gilding 
Lie* here food for worm*.

Yet the work Itwelf *hall not Ik* hint. 
For it will, a* he believed.

Ap|>ear once more, 
in a new

And more beautiful edition.
< 'orjected and a mended

By
The Author, 

u ♦ u

HEALTH AND HYGIENE.
Medical Advice on Matters of Gen

eral Interest.
THK WHOI.K ST< Iltv.

When you di*card your common sense 
and *end your *pare ca*h to some ** I Am '* 
grafter, you can *et yourself down a* an 
•• I Am Not** in intelligence, health. *uc- 
ce**. hope. or happine**.

*
OI K CKKKH.

We believe in goixl health mentally, 
morally and physically and that it i* one 
of the tir*t dutie* of man to Ik* well.

We lielieve that all organizes) life i* de
velop'd according to definite law*, ami 
that the*e law* never change.

We lielieve that there are law* of health 
of which the majority of mankind are ig
norant. But that i* no reason why they 
*hould remain ignorant. It i- our duty to 
learn.

We lielieve that ignorance i* neither 
bli** nor innocence. No good thing ever 
came through ignorance. Know what i* 
right, then do it. Knowledge mu*t pre
cede action: that i* right action. If you 
know and don't do it. it i* your fault. If 
your neighlior dm** not do liccau*v he doc* 
not know, it i* again your fault. Find, 
know; *econd. do: third. in*truct.

We lielieve there i* a di*tinct relation 
between right living ami right thinking. 
If you do not think right, you cannot live 
right. While there may In* right thinking 
ami wrongdoing, it i* certain that right 
thinking must precede right doing. You 
mu*t know licfore you can do.

We believe that moral or physical *ick- 
nc** i* the immediate or remote result of 
the violation of some law of life. There
fore to avoid sickness make right living 
your study.

We believe that the law* of life are very 
similar whether ex pressed in the language 
of the animal or vegetable world. All or
ganized life must dc|H*ml upon nourish
ment. If thi* nourishment is taken in vio- 
lationof the law* of life, defect or disaster 
i* the inevitable result, la-arn then how. 
w hen ami w hat to eat.

We lielieve that it i* the right of every- 
child to lie well burn. Stop In-ceding a*- 
*a**ins. traitor* ami thieves! We need 
worker*, teacher* ami statesmen. IMan 
for the improvement of the next genera

tion of the human race with all the wis
dom you can oMain. IScmember that it i* 
quality, not quantity, that is needed in 
the human family to-day.

We believe in the *acredr*e—of the fam
ily. ami that it represent* the he*t that 
ha* been produced by thousand* of year* 
of evolution. But we lielieve it may be 
greatly improved, ami if |ierfected it will 
Is* by each one living up to the be*t that 
is in him. not to *ee how many dollar* he 
may leave the contesting heir*.

We lielieve in the glory of womanho**!. 
and look for the time coming when every 
man will feel that he *taml* on hq)v 
ground w hen he meet* a woman wearing 
the crown of approaching maternity.

We lielieve that our children should l»e 
taught the truths of their own hndily 
structures, ami of their relation ♦« the 
never ending stream of life.

We lielieve that disease ami Orunken- 
ne**. cruelty and crime are Isit other 
name* for disease* which finally will he 
prevented.

We believe in prevention rather than in 
redemption. There i* le— glory in pre
venting a crime than in converting a 
criminal, in preventing than curing a dis
ease. Imt prevention will Is* the motto of 
the new era of truth, light and health.

*
|1»TKXCY OK MN|oN>.

•• I can easily prove to you th«- potency 
of onions." says Dr. IK* las**. *• Ju*t take 
a piece of limestone Is* sure '.t is lime
stone. however ami nib an onion upon it. 
You will find that the *tone is snow reduced 
to a pulpy ma*s. So it i* in the *y*tem. 
Any secret ion* of lime are promptly dis
solved by the use of onion*, ami then they 
are carried away.

TO TK>T OKINKI\'<. VV %TKK.
A simple method of testing *us|ircted 

water i* to place five ounce* into a per
fectly clean ground-gla**-*topprred bottle 
ami add ten grain* of purr granulated 
w hite *ugar. Thi* should lie *et in a well- 
lighted window. I nit not ex|*i*ed to the 
direct ray* of the Sun. the tem|*erature 
being kept a* near Tit* F. a* |*i**ible. Or- 
ganic matter is detected within forty-eight 
hour* by the appearance of many white 
speck*, these \arving in number according 
to the amount of organic matter. An 
odor of rancid Iwitter appear* within a 
week or ten day*, if the water i* very im
pure. Such water should not In* u*ed for 
drinking purpose* a* it i* unhealthful.

DKAINIXV
There are many causes of deafness, 

among other* that due to the clogging of 
the F.ustachian tube*, which is usually the 
result of catarrh in the throat. This, 
then, sh«Hikl receive first attention, and 
for it various remedies are recommended. 
IVrhap* a careful regard for the general 
health, eating such food a* i* easily di
gested. avoiding exposure to rain* and 
cold wind*, sleeping and lii ing in well ven
tilated room*, proper bathing and dressing 
ami. in *hort. a proper care of the body in 
general, constitute the only successful 
treatment for catarrh. But various local
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treatments have been rri»niim*iwU*<l. ami 
oonr of them are beneficial. Hat him: tbe 
tmicoii- membrane of the nose ami throat 
with boiled water, to which a little lioracic 
acid ban luvn added. or alternating thi- 
with a little -alt water, often yield- very 
-ati*fact«»ry results. If the Ku-taehian 
tube- are closed. however, they need to 
lie inflated. Thi- i* beet done by a goml 
auri-t. who umler-faml- putting the air 
inside of the tube*.

TMK. »IANI> W OXUKKri L  

Scientist* have found that dissected tin
ker ti|n* of the Miml contain brain cell** of 
perception. or gray matter of which the 
brain i*composed. The wonderful |N*rce|»- 
tion ami keen sensitlvertex* of the hands 
of the blind have long liven an interesting 
-tudy. ami science in at last demonstrating 
the cause of «orh a fine perce|ition of the 
touch. A physician a-sisting in an auto|mv 
on a |iernon Mind from birth, fouml that 
the Inner surface of the index finger con
tained a mowt complex ami delicate rami
fication of nerve filament-, dainty and 
minute nerve twig- in immense quantities, 
branching from the main stem. Through 
constant use the finger-ti|m of the Miml 
ac«|uire thi- unu-iial development. When 
we acknowledge the presence of the-e fine 
-ubtle nerves of intelligence in the hand, 
we can no longer doubt that in its line*, 
mount- ami contour an intelligent force 
haw imprinted an interesting history. ami 
that the hand give- forth it- ow n tale.

How TO BKKATHK.

Thou-aml-of human being* leave all the 
lower tier-of cell- in their lung-unused 
and unaired month after month and year 
after year. They inhale and exhale the 
breath through the mouth and u-e almut 
a- much lung (tower a- a canary bird. 
They are amende and consumptive and 
easy victim- for any disease merely In-  
cau-e they are mi-u-ing the phy-ical ma
chinery which wa- given them at birth. 
The lung- are to the Imdy what an engine 
i- to a machin . ami unle— our engine is 
kept clean and in good order our physical 
machine cannot In* dc|N*nded u|miii to do 
it- work properly.

There is no more effective cure for ner\- 
ousne— and irritability than to go into a 
riNim alone and -it in an upright position 
ami devote ten or fifteen minute- to slow, 
regular, and deep inhalation-. Keep the 
mouth clo—ed ami breathe through the 
no-4*. Itreathe from the abdomen, and in
hale while counting seven. Kxhale -lowly 
through the no-trils while counting the 
-ame number.

Thi- simple little exercise, indulged in 
for ten minute-, will calm the nerves, 
clear the brain ami ex|*and the lungs. It 
will give new direction to the t bought- 
and help to bring order out of disorder. I 
have known a delicate lad who came of 
consumptive -tick to develop into good 
health ami to increase his chest measure 
an inch in le— than six months* time by 
merely taking ten long, deep inhalation- 
every morning at an open window.

A young woman, after years of -emi- 
in valid i-m. Moomed into rosy health by |

T . \  I f  < >1*' T l  I K  M  A C i

taking hreathine Imwon* while walking to 
ami from the hu*i nt*** in which she w.i* 
emplojed. She br*an hr inhaling «hile 
taking three nte|. ami exhaling with the 
next three. After a few ilav* .he wa. 
al.le to inf ream* the time to .even -te]>. 
ami eventually to ten ami twenty. Her 
chrwt expanded. her complexion changer! 
from .allow to rowy. ami all with no aiil 
of doctor* or health rinort..

Learn to breathe right all the time, ami 
before you attempt to learn any profession 
or art or calling. He for. you consult any 
physician regarding yonr lack of health 
try a few week* of systematic inhalation* 
of pure air fresh from Nature.

^  ^  - ~ —

EDITOR S TABLE.

lx r«*s|N»n-e to our question in regard to 
the "  -ample copy ** evil, the editor of the 
A - li'ift* replies a- follows:

“ There is a certain class of |N*rsons. and 
it- name i- ‘ legion.* that are h t t f i n y  for 
•free -ample copies.* who » « « r  l l i i n l  of 
-ulss'rihing for a journal, and some of the 
/Hfift ///**»•«#/ kind go si far a- to invest the 
•enormous -um* of tkx <>:xts to have 
their name placed in a directory, for the 
piir|M»se of getting some FRICK Copies of 
different journal-. We ho|N* that this 
matter will In* taken up by the l*re— at 
large and fully di-cu—ed as well a- con
sidered. The X-ICavs ha- ln*eii sending 
out but very few free copies and will send 
out fewer yet in the future, as we have 
U*en seriously considering thi- matter for 
-ome months past."

The foregoing hit- the nail on the head 
and drive- it home according to our expe- 
rience. and we would In* glad to hear from 
other publisher- on thi- vital question.

*
A Special Offer.

The editor of the STAR ha- purcha-ed 
from the original puldi-her-of “ >!;/»//»/-< '»  
A' t i l n r u l  V o t f i r . ”  edited by Willi- F. White- 
head. the last 1’iU copies, printed on extra 
hand-laid pa|K*r. of the original edition. 
These l.V) copies are lieing Imund up with 
“ The Mystic Thesaurus." a work which is 
built on the two “ hidden pages’* of the 
former volume. This is a H t n i t n l

n l i t i n n  t h  l u s t .  I m n n i l  i n  l u l l  i n o i i i m n i n i l  t j n l i l .  

Kach copy contains the original portrait 
of the great mystic author, also a portrait 
of the painstaking editor. Mr. Whitehead, 
who will mitn!n*r and autograph each Isiok. 
Header- of the Star can get a copy of 
thi- splendid work at the -|w*cial price of 
Five Dollars by ordering now. The liook* 
are now in the bindery and will In* ready 
for delivery about December **ith. Order 
quick if you wish to In* in on this -/-»*/#»/ 
ojhr.  ̂The Isiok is easily worth three dol
lars more than others of the same edition.

*
IIa«'K iiumIn*r -o f the Star  can In* -U|»- 

plied at regular rates, with the exception 
of No. 2 (Dec.. 1*!*!* .of which we are ntliirly 
out, and No. 4 Feb.. I MOO . and No. 0 duly, 
1R00/. of which we have but a few copies 
left. No. -  we can no longer furnish, and 
the price of Nos. 4 ami W is 2f» cent- each.

f.
i
"Coming Events and Occult Arts."

This F.nglish a-trological magazine for 
December, of which we have secured i 
numlN*r for -ale at in cents a copy, con
tain-, as contents Notes and Comment-. 
Metaphysical Astrology. Divination tie- 
omancy. Elements of the Kakilah. A-tr<- 
logical Study of laird l^ansdowne. Comp* - 
tltion Horoscope. A Tribute to l*toleni\. 
The Measure of Life. Horoscojie of Danti. 
Magic of Numbers. < a-ual Notes. What to 
Do and When to Do It. Shadow- Before. 
Stock and Store, S|»eculations, <'alendar. 
The Weather. Iteviews. I *orres|NHidence. 
etc. I- a very tine issue. We still hav* 
a few copies of the < k*tober and Novem
ber is-ue- of this magazine, ami will send 
all three to any address for 2.1 cent-.

*
Book Reviews.

W l announce all new liook- received, and n>v. 
them -u* h review a- we con-ider their content- 
warrant th**-eof unusual merit Iteing Kiwn «*xtr.i 
•■xamination and notice. Author- ami |»ul>li-h**r- 
are requested to forward con ic -o f their work- t 
review, together with -u* h information a- mar I-
• *f Intere-t t<» the |Mjblic.

“ VAO*1 NATION A i I RSK AX*I» A MKXA* 1
to Personal Liliertv.** By l>r. A. M. IV* 
bl»*s. I'ubli-hed by the author: Bat*I*
* reek. Mich.. I MOO; price. 91.2a.

Thi- is a volume of .‘12*1 pages. Isfund in 
cloth, with several illustrations of disease- 
ami deformities alleged to have resulted 
from vaccination, etc. The work is Ailed 
with the most bitter ami unreasonable de
nunciation of the so-called "rM is,'’ which 
fully lK*ar- out the author’s confession, 
made in his preface, that *' them futyre »r« »■*
i l l  i t n r n  o f f  o t  t i  i n  l i l i i n j  h i  I I I .  t r h i l i  n i f f  I n  I im i> 

n u l l  n m r i r t i o n *  m  i i  t i n n u i l  I n  t i n  i t * l i i i j l i m l  I n n  

n‘n in lift •• In oh tl limit nt against this great 
medical evil of the times in San Diego. 
< al.. in Feb.. 1HW1."

Dr. IVeble* does not state that he got 
the worst of that fight, but it may not In* 
unfair to assume that lie did. as he seem- 
t<» have changed hi- base shortly after
ward-. and ha- perhaps written this t irmlt 
as a parting -hot: at any rate he -eem- in 
his passion to have thrown reason, fact-, 
common sense and philosophy to the dog-, 
as well as physic and vaccination.

The most notable thing alsnit this t»ook 
is in it-gross and glaring inaccuracies and 
the author's total disregard for the e*tal>- 
lished facts of science. Anything and 
everything that the gifted author wa- 
able to lay hands on to -up|M>rt a precon
ceived and pronounced prejudice against 
vaccination, seems to have lieeii seized 
and violently hurled as a weapon at hi- 
i mag inary foes, like a madman running 
amuck.

It is a pity that so learned and so tal
ented a man as Dr. Peebles should join in 
this senseless anti-vaccination erase. II* 
ought to know better. < 'an it In* possible 
that he is influenced to do so for the ap
plause. attention and patronage he mat 
gain from the antis?

Since the Doctor asserts that all physi
cian- w ho advocate and favor the practice 
of vaccination do so chiefly for the fee- 
they receive for it. it is not unfair to a-- 
-ume that hi- own motives may also b* 
mercenary.
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The writer ha* been a practicing phjsi- 

clan for more than twenty-five yearn, and 
during that time he han neen four epidem
ics of Hmall|M>x stamped out by thorough 
vaccination, and. out of over three hun
dred patients . o n l y  t h r u  had ever been vac
cinated.

Last duly we published in the St a r  a | 
*• Vindication of Vaccination,** taken from 
the statistics of the Chicago Hoard of 
Health. That article was a clinchkk . 
but is too long to quote in full here. How
ever, a copy was sent to |)r. Heebies and 
other anti-vaccinationists but not one of 
them attempted to answer it thnj multi 
uni. The main facts were: ” From May. 
1900, to June, Hunt, forty-nine cases of 
Miiall|»ox were sent to the Chicago Isola
tion Hospital, not out of whom had ever 
ln*en vaccinated.” Another feature of the 
record was, “ not a single case of smallpox 
developed from among the hundreds ex- 
loosed who were vaccinated within a rea
sonable time after exjs>sure.** Such facts 
as these which prove conclusively to any 
mine mind that vaccination is an alisolute 
preventative of smallpox has no weight 
with Dr. IVebles and the other antis who 
write and disseminate anti-vaccination 
literature in the “ welding heat” of pas
sion and prejudice.

The final paragraph of our former **;,##/;- 
• olinn is a most appropriate closing for 
this review, riz:

“ The opposition to vaccination comes 
wholly from a few blind leaders of the 
blind, whose fanatical ignorance and big
otry is only equaled by their gross and i n 
sistent misrepresentations in reiterating 
exaggerated tales of isolated cases of 
baneful effects sometimes having resulted 
from the careless use of humanized or 
impure virus. It is high time that these 
fanatical frauds and their dupes who are 
disseminating anti-vaccination literature, 
were ex|>osed and shown up to the |>eople 
in their true light as enemies of the hu
man race and as advocates and abettors 
of disease, pestilence and death."

•* W o r d s  t h a t  Bc k n .” Hv Lida llriggs 
Browne.” Has Jtiti pages, good paper, etc., 
cloth tiound. and |portrait of author.

The scenes of this charming story are 
laid in Kngland and America, and abounds 
with realistic descriptions of many places 
of unusual interest. It presents much of 
the new thought of the day. gives lofty 
ideals, is humanitarian, and pictures how 
true love overcomes all obstacles. Many 
iwychic experiences are narrated which 
are Instructive and entertaining. It is a 
liook that can In* placed in the hands of 
the young with the most excellent results, 
showing, as its title indicates, the natural 
effect of angry “ words that burn” We 
recommend it to our readers. Mailed free 
on receipt of price, ♦ 1 ..70. Address. N. K. 
W<m*1. tll7 l^aSalle Ave., Chicago. III.

lie views of other l>ooks are crowded out 
of this issue, but will appear in February. 

it
W k have for sale “ Fredrick White’s 

Astronomical Kphemeris of the Hlanets 
Flaces fo» 1901,” It gives lioth the helio

centric and geocentric planets places by 
Greenwich mean noon, and a variety of 
other matter, including maps of the new 
mtsMi for each month, the outbpok for I'.ml, 
latitude and longitude of the tlxed stars, 
with their natures and effects according 
to old authors, phases of the mipon for 
Washington mean time, tables of standard 
time and how to convert it into mean time, 
tables of houses for New York, the sign-* 
for planting, a chronological history of 
discovery and progress, government sala
ries. best days to plant, and other original 
articles. £» cents. Address this office.

lbis-v-WntieivMii-T-SieR
you"

• NO rurust •••
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Surtliit • Prods • •( • PUieUrt • liflieicc
oihce «»t The Open Door. Ii:t7 is* Kalb Avrnm*.

Hrooklvn. New York. August I* iw«.
Kkskst S.liHKRX. Astrologer. !**•» Market Street. 

San Francisco. California In-ar Sir: I have
consulted. for several years |»a*t. atpout all the 
astrologers ol note, with fees ranging trot 
fifty rents to ttftv dollars, am. tin hor-p*co|M*s 
from them have differed as much as the seasons 
differ from each other full of glittering gener
alities a little lilt of wheat among a great 
deal of chaff, but your reading is the peer of 
them all. not onlv as toaetual occurrence of events 
in the |»a*t and the present of my life hut also as 

! to personal character, temiierament. phvsiral and 
mental make-up. and those m i ult and subtile 

1 peculiar! tie* of tiring and o f thought, known only to 
mvself. have all been described by you correctly.

You max make what use of this you ch« *»*«■. I 
will only add. 1 am an entire stranger to you. never 
having seen or heard of you before to my know I- 
edge. Fraternally your*.

.1 \MF.S C AMIMIFI.I. RnlllNSON 
Kditor The open Ikior.

iFxtract from letter from an Arizona Miner.)
Jr.noMK J r irn o H . Arizona. June 17. I'.«■».

Your horoNrope o f April l*th arrived April 7»th. 
Your delineation of my temperament*. • haracter- 
istlcs and fortunes in the past (including --me 
st trtlinglv a«-curate dates of misfortune* in the 
l»ast>. I know to lie correct: furthermore, your 
dates for the future have come so true that I can 
xxith pleasure recommend any |ierson to you xx «» 
is desirous of getting an astrological reading, and 
1 know they would lie astonished as well as highly 
pleased. (Signed! UKOKUK A.HMITH.
I.lfe delineation, with chart o f nativity •*.!► 
The same, with *exeral date* o f rxenl* »:i.lN i 
The same, with special dates for one year »  (Ml 
Trial Reading for IA J-eent stamp* : i«  Few

data required: Itate and place of birth sex.
and. it known, the hour and minute.

A d d ress . K N X M t  N. D l K I A .
I HO I Market Man Knmr b rw. Cal.

Your Life Told by the Stars
Parts <4 the Cran.1 V,« fi. Ulti.’

J. ho
•JL Kartb 
J L  Air

M.h  «lto
Apr It

• Water JMrtlls
T  Jul> ***  I  ire July mtrnx «g »
n ,-rti, x.arfcu»
o varu.

—S A,r | u r t o
*1 (MUI*Jx no* a

x ...| l* f l
.. IWltk
harll. Jam»

lire |

r-----1 JL Wl

Id Which of These Signs Were Yoo Boro?
Mead date of birth and *•%«. f<-r true 

reading of your life and |»—tibilitir* ReliabilityVI.I— URirriM. »>*
Ureeue Avenue, llrooklyn, N. Y.

Ask fur sui.|4. -d Iks IIMtMfcwthxi, Kuuv.k Kirrs I MU

A GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY.
CONCISE! ★  COMPREHENSIVE! *  COMPACT'
•Inst the thing fo r Hegln piers and student* nf  

tMa Hrlrarr.
A Course o f Instruction in which Kit her the 

• ieocentrlc nr Hebnreutslr plac es of the Planets 
mav la* intelligently and successfully u*ed

Fight clear and correct la****»n* comprise tht* 
complete fV urw . It an«wer« all demand*

A l l l . l . l i g  I . M K I I  M  I I M I I  K I*  fo r M arty 
\ ear* IN tA  to  I HIM a« -ompanies the work d —  
a Copyrighted Chart o f the Motions o f the Ptaa- 
et*. with Instruction* for u*ing

Prlee. postpaid. F IF T Y  H A T * .  Vddres*
V  K. \\ (M ill. HI 7 l a  «*alle « , r N (  hteagn. III.

THE ADEPT.
A Monthlx Magazine deeded to Heli«s mtrxc and 

(ieiN-entrb Astrology and the ( *  . ult It l* clean 
bright and pn*gre**lve. ha* been greatlv imprnvni 
and maintain* a high -tan-lard of excellence.

The ADEPT ha* made f«»r Itself a pda- e in the 
realm of Astr«»l«»gy that i* l*dh unique and orig i
nal. Not what Is tradition liut what is t n i k i* the 
l*dicy of its lirllliant edit'd*. Fredrick White.

No one. who takes any interest in astrology, can 
afford to lie without the ADEPT. especially a* it i* 
IKit F IFTY  CENTS A YKAK. Address

FKFI PRICK WHITK.
117 Fifth St.. S<*uth. Minneapidis Minn

We will send the ADEPT and the STAR -.oe *rar 
to rU l.t f l :  foreign. Ml.HA. Address

N. F WOOD. *l|7 LaSa lle  Are.. Chicago. iu

O c c u lt is m . M a g n e t is m . F  sad e r ic  I s H n e m e  «n d  

l l y p o o t is iu  ta u g h t  by m a l l  «*r In  e tas*.
I do not teach theories, but give to nix students 

the great prat tit al secrets o f the art. based upon 
the experience of mvself and a long line -d an, e*- 
tors, who were liearrrs -d the greatest knowledg* 
ever intrusted t "  man Mt early life  was spent 
In the Orient under the greatest Ma*ter*-d the 
world. Consultation in all language*.

Mv Combined Course tea« he- how to *•  po»tiar 
a fter one careful rraolng: it al—. tearhe* i k cnlt-
i-m Ks,deric Influent r  Magneti*n». Astral For»-es 
FI- Send for mv new hispg «■» • ulti-m and Mag 
iietism Fx|daine«l ***.ni jls-du teir free

l»r. T. J. l l t .T I I  K(P. Is  r .  U. M.. 
tl.14 Mh-hlgaa t k in g s . III.

"Faith and Hope Messenger." 
" HANDS AND STARS." 

“ Metaphysical Knowledge."
; r  \IN Three « ..n M ard  An ( h r  l ‘ « M k * i * «

A monthly )«mrnal dev-ded to tk - ulti*m A*tnd- 
ogy. Palmistry IHet Hygiene and kindred sub
let t- bx A ll* »t jn-l Albert \ S l» F  C *  L  
Win J C«dxill** I .U P  as-s .ate edit.w n »*v  
t ents iwr year -amide for -tamp

Semi Hi cent- and date -t birth t««r .In*
tratetl h'»ro—t»|w ami "Or year s a*tr*4>*gi» U |We- 
•littion- Atldress.

I I  I I I  K t  and t I H I K T  s  W .
Iloartlwaik ami st James |*1 Atlantn c m  \ J

BUSINESS SUCCESS 
Through Mental Attraction.

K. < h,. » .  < w  r*. n. *  *  it.
Pnprr. Price. H* tents. Km  it silver . *  twelve 

one-t ent siamj^ c  A
ilives a tirief statement td the prin* »|4e inv*d«v*t 

in the aiqdit at i* mi of Mental I-aw »«»the o n t r d  of 
ttnam lal om-litions with eight prarilrwl in k s  
insure H I's IN FS s s l'iV K SN

s|*Fi I \l. i»FFKM TO TMK **K K FMKK
r. v.ruhiK.

r t f  H im  N ST M « H x v . w  C v  V



■„>1 S T . \ | {  < > F  T I I K M a c ;
THE PAPPUS

I ‘ LA N E TA  IM I ’ M.
% W tntolnrr K rp rcscM ation  nf the

s o l . A K  HYH' I ’HM
*»h*»w ilife the Sun in the . enter of the Zodiac. with 
th* Planet* Mercury Ycnu* Earth. Mar*. Jupi
ter s.iturn. Crane* and NVptuu*- *«. arranged 
that their daily |M»*ition* in theirorM t« around the 
sun < an determined and *hown at ant time 

The place of the M«*Hl I* al*o given in it* or Ml 
around the Earth. and the di«tancr of each planet 
fr*»m thr sun

All tl»« Planet* ami M««»n tiring movable their 
a. t |k»dti«»fi on the |*lanrtarium tor anv date i* 

indi* at«-d In drier**** by thr Ephrmrrt*.
Thi* rianrtarium and Ephrmrrt* will prove a 

valuable adjunct |o every *tudcnt o f physical and 
• « nit astronomy, and i* tin- flr*t and only article 
of lhr kind that ha* rv rr **••«•»» placed u|m»ii the 
market at a price within thr rea* n of all.

Am person can *v*m l* romr *um« lentlv familiar 
with tin solar Sy*trm to not onlv punt out anv 
I'lauet at anv time. hut w ill In- alilr to locate anv 
of thr Twelve fon*trllatUHi*. tell w hen thr Moon f* 
new nr*t quarter, full or la*t quarter: al*o tell 
what Planet* are Morning or Evening star* all 
determined t»y knowing the relative |N>*ition*ot 
tin Planet* iu'thc Z**lla*

t h e  p a p p u s  P l a n e t a r i u m

* mad* up < I4xIf* lnrhe*i in one grade onlv It i* 
o| extra quality and hand*omelv mounted and 
framed fan  In hunt on the wall. Prlrr. deliv
ered m rhii ait1 RtfJVn. Till* prlee mi lude* an 
Kphemeri* for the eurrrnt year.

Will In- *ent l*y Mall or Kxpre**. prepaid, to any 
i*art of the I'liited State* oil receipt of price atlii 
mi cent* extra for transportation « harm *.

Tin- Kidn meri*. when ordered alone, will lN**ent 
|«o*t pal*! on receipt o f fii'rn t* .

\ddr«-** all order* to V  K. M o o li.
*U : l.a*alb- %vr.. 4 hi* ago. III. 

« .l l i f t  T «» IIKI.HM KNTMM t*T K t»ltM .\ . 
Including m llelbiecntrlr I plo-meri* for 1HI > ewr*. 

I HA* to m m . AO rent*. Add re** tM* oMre.

WHITE'SEPHEMERISFOR I90I.
Contain*. tlr*t .% I omplete llelbM-enfrte Kpheni- 
erl*. founded on the M***t Writable a*trotiomical 
data hi exi*ten < and *e. ond \ i ouiplci* lieo- 
eentrlr I pheioeri*. A iiuniUr of original and 
ln*tructlve article* complete the work. amoiiK 
whi-li ar# Maps of the New M**on for Each 
Month lte*t Time* to Plant.”  The outl*M*k tor 
IPM latitude and l,**ngitudr of the Fixed Star* 
with their Nature* ami Effects etc. Price *Ae.

N K. Wt M fit. « i ;  I .a Sa le Ave.. Chicago. HI

()(*(*11It Fict ion List.
ritM  ».. I t W T n i l l .  *A € IA T V  M t  II. K IM  

I l i m K I A T  d l .M T lU N * .  O N E  IMM.I.AK.
TtTt.e.

Phra the l*hu*nician 
The M<N»n*tone
Thelma ...............
Ardath 
A Koniam e of T w o  W orld*

At'TM* *M.
Edwin la-*ter Arnold 

Wilkie Collin* 
Marie Corelli 
Marie Corelli 
Marie Corelli

Confc**lon* of an opium Kater Th**s. HrQuiucrv
•»*».. ■ > . . . . __i  . . .  j  *i . . . r t i . ■The Haunted Man 
Mv»terv of Sa*a**a Valley 
AStudv in Scarlet 
The sign of the Four.
The M v»tervof c|i«»mU-r 
J o s .p h  B a lo a o  
Memoir* of a Phv*ician 
She
Cleopatra 
The World * lM**lre 
Alien Quatcrmain 
King S ih H D on  *  M ine* 
Story of an African Farm 
Drea m*
The Watrr-Habie*
The Phantom Ki*k*haw 
La*t Day* o f Pompeii 
A Strang*- St*»ry 
The * M l> |  Ka< •
The Haunted H oU *e 
Zanom 
The P*»rtent 
I*banta*tr*
The Phantom Ship 
Kevrrie* of a Bachelor 
Dream Life 
The Gold Hug 
Thr Flving Ifutchman 
Hr. JrkvJ) and Mr. Hvde

Marie* Hicken* 
A. * ’onan Hoyle 
A. <'onan Hoyle 
A. 4'onan Hovle 
A. Conan Hovic 

Alexander Duma* 
Alexander Huina*

...........  H. Wider Haggard
II Wider Haggard 

H. K. Haggard and A. Lang 
II Wider Haggard
H. Kldei H i . .  ■

4 Hive s*-hreiner 
.Olive Schreiner 

* 'harle* King*ley 
Kudyard Kipling 

liuiwer Lvtton 
llulwer Litton 
Ifulwer L i tton 
llulwer l.vtton 
llulwer Litton 

4 »eorge Macdonald 
4 Jeorge Macdonald 

4'aptain Marrvat 
Ik. Marvel 
Ik. Marvel 

Kdgar Allen Poe 
W Clark Wu**ell 

Woliert l«oUl* Steven***!!
New Arabian Night* W**l»ert la*ui* Steven***n 
The Wandering Jew. l*t half Fugene sue
The Wandering Jew. * i  half Kugene Sue
From the Karth u*the M****n Jule* Verne
K**un«l the Moon Jule* VcTBC
The Pbant**m City William We*tall

H T  H )  * e « d » n g  m*  O w e  new  > e « r l>  * u Inmr l l * e r  
th e  t*T %K O P  T H E  N . l l i l  w e  will *ew «l >«»w. 
aw E i l f x  P re w ilu w i. *»n> »**n*I» Iw O il*  lla t.

% ddre** w ll order* to S . K. W O O D .
HI? latwwlle %»e.. (  libwgo. III.

THE MYSTIC THESAURUS
OR

Initiation in the Theoretical and 
Practical Secrets of Astral 

Truth and Occult Art.
Hv W i m j w F. W h it k h k a i*

F.*lit«*r Agrippa * Natural Magi*

SW O PSIS  OF CONTFNTS:
T hk sv in -'i. <*r the Ckonk. SvmlNtl* ami Svm- 

In .h * iii My*tl« >\ in*M.iof tin-ZndCar. lth KU binf 
Z*nII.teal Ifegree* Otiarter* Hou**-* TrlpHdtle* 
ami tjuaternarie* Agrinpian Cr**** and It* Mv*- 
ti-rie* Crown of \*tr.tl Seven* Planetars Life 
PerbNl* Quarter* of Life l»*N*k **f Lift Twelve 
Polar I'erifNl* of the Lille of L ife : Seal of Solomon 
tSeometrii ami Co*mit Word NumUT* of Perfec
tion. We la lion* of Z*Nliac Cro** and Man. i 11 u * - 
(rated with six Large Ktching*of old. • urlou* ami 
rare Wo*icrm ian Symlnd*.

s im k it i 'a i. fiirr**. Thought Telegraphy **r Tele- 
|*athv: Mind Wadiatlon ami ln*pirati*»n: An lllu*- 
trative T«’* t »'.»*«• of luNpiration: Table t*» Heterm- 
im- fr«*m a H**r***co|N- the Parti* tilar P*v* hi< ..r 
Sidritual (lift  m***t readilv «»btained: P*vclilc* ami 
My*tic* defln«*d ami de*cri!*ed.

Ax lx*riK  % rioXAi.Cox* kpthix . A Me**age from 
the star* The SvmlNtlic « 'on*tellati«*n: Wecital of 
a W«»mierful Kxiterlence with the A*tral Itrother- 
hnml of Magic: The A*tral *.r Magi* Mirror: The 
Ma*ter * Totem Five Objeet*of Mirror Communi
cation: An Arch Te*t.

Ix it ia t ’ vk K xp**n it u *x. Numlierot Kmlle** Kv- 
oiutioii ITIune KmlNNlimeut*ot theOmnlflc W«»rd: 
M y*terle*of the Z*Mliac and Sun: Primary Num- 
•n t* : The My*tic Notator: Franklin *A*tral Wule 
A*tral Mathematic*: Language «»f the Infinite 
tlreat A*tral Numlier: C*»*mie Ma*ter**f Pentacle* 
llow Nature and Numlier F.volve ic k >;: Magi* 
Square **t the Co*mo*; .\i**<dut« Quadrature of 
the Circle Whv the Zodiac ha* Ifegree* The 
Hivine Law a* Wevealed in Pyramid CbeopM: The 
tlreat Work of Initiation: The Three World*: la-i
ter* ar*- Numiter* and form M«-a*uring S* ale***r 
t'abali*tii 4'orre*|g*ndence*: C**rre*|g*ndence not 
Identification: Three 4ireat Cabala* 41 reek Cab
ala Table <*f the Natural World. Hebrew Cabala 
and Tarot Table* of the Human World. Kngli*h 
Major and Minor Cabala Table of the Hivine 
World: Three Mv*fic Star* Wevealed: The Su
preme Law of Love: The Perfect Path of Attain
ment: Mv*tic Hay of the Word: omnitic Word of 
Word*: Mv*tic Development: Heath and Immor
tality Natural Foundation*, or tue Twelve Zodi
acal Kev-Wonl***f CnfoUlment: Threefold Mv*ti« 
L ife: Th*- K in g* Highway: i»ur Hivine Ma*ter 
A*tral Numlier Table*.

T hk Amtkai. Hh* »thkkh*m»i ». Their Seven A*tral 
Science*: The lt***k »*f Intelligence. Tar**t ol the 
llohemian* and the Clavicle ol Solomon: origin 
Cm- ami H I*torvof the Wo*icrucian H**»k of Her- 
me*. The Womlerful A*tron**mical Heck: Mv*ter- 
le* of the Card*: Their Z*Nliacal ami Tim*- Value*: 
ln*trument* «*f Magi* al Kv** ati**n and the P il
grim '* l'a« k <»f Initiation.

Mbnwaok **r thk. Ifn**THRMH<Nii>. Work of the 
llr*»therh<NN|: The A*tral Age: Te*t o f Ifrother- 
h«nm| , Th«- Ideal L ife; C*t*mic I.aw Supreme: The 
Aura o f Power.

T hk Maui* Mimmom. Full Material*. 4'ondition* 
and l*re|*aratlon* with Complete In*trueti**n* f**r 
Making ami Magnetizing the Mirror: How It Mu*t 
lb- Kept anti Cared For.

i 'ki.kmti ai, Comi*%x i«*x*h ip . Sece**arv Ob*erv- 
anee* Hevel**ping I'ommunication: Meth**!* ot 
the llrotlierhtNNi in the W ork: K*ir*t Appearance*: 
A*tral A«le|*t*hip Attained.

The **My»fle Thcwwuru*" i* u that give*
R IM  l-Ts. It w III lie *ent. prepwld. In |>M|iereiiv- 
er*. for M l: or. In tlexili e leatherette, for •  I .AO.

N. K. H IHIH. PnblUher.
HI? I.a walle Avenue. < hl«-ago. III.

OLD MOORE'S ALMANACK.
For the Year of Human Wedem|»tion 

Conthlh*. am«*ng*t a variety of u*eful information. |

Old Moore's Predictions Concerning 
COMING EVENTS.

The Weather. Kcliiiae*. Moon * Change*.
.% I ’ roplietie IIier*»gl> pliit- by a Notable A »lrol- 

**ger o f the Nineteenth Century.
Hire* lion* f«»r the Farmer and Hardener. Ktc.

11 >p|4 rt’ HLY 1LLUSTWATKH. 
over Five Million < <»pie*of "Old Moore ”  are *old 

annually in Hreat Britain ami her colonie*. circu
lating wherever the Kngli*b language i* *poken.

Prlee. |M»*t |m I*I. Ten Cent*. Add re** order* t*> 
thi* office. Old M<N»re'* Almanack for iMNial*oon 
han*l at the *amc price Both for IA  cent*.

January. 1001

THE SOURCE OF MEASURES
l W ITH sn -IM .K M K ST.l

A Key to tke Hebrew-Egyptian Mystery.
BY J. WALSTON SKINNKW .

The s**ur* »• tr*»m w hl«-h originated the Briti*i 
Inch and the An* i<-nt Cubit, by whi< h wa* built 
the e;r«-at Pvramld *»f Kgypt and the T»-mpl»-*.t 
Solomon: ami through the p»***e**i«»n and u*e ot 
whl* h Man. a**uming to realise the Creative Law 
*»f the Bivlnltv *et it forth in the My*terv « all* ■ 
Kabbala Hiagram*. *vo. *-|*»th. Price. MAANi.

S«-nt. | >< ** 11 ni i * I. on receipt o f price by
N K. WOOH. rti; La Salle Ave.. Chicago. Ill

NEW OCCULT BOOKS.
H K O TIIFK  OF 1 IIF  T I I IK H  D M iR K K . Ilv \V

l.tla rver second edition, cloth, price.
Thi* I* a *t«»rv o f me«lieval K«**icruclan* trail* 

|H»rte«l t** tli*- twentieth century. The Brother* 
of the Third Degree constitute a r ra n g e  and w*»n 
tlerful **N-letv in which, when admittetl. they pa** 
through varCou* ordeal* and subtle ex|ierieii« e* **t 
the most thrilling nature. lt*m «-m lN-rs tlnallv at 
tain to the m***t w-onderful «* cult and clairvoyant 
faculties and |g*wer*.
TIIF. C ll AI.D  \IC-OKOM A N T IC  O H At l.F  .%N|»

4 .W II OF I 'K O lilK C Y . By t; W. tiessmann
Paper prl* *■ AOeenta.
A simple ami exact Oracle, answering all que*- 

tl**n* |N-rtaining to the pa*t present **r future, ami 
ba*e<I on the principles o f Astrological Oeomancv 
which are fully iml clearly explained. Just tli* 
thing tt»r an evening party.
TH K  T F M I’ I.F OF T H K  KOsY ( BOSS. |tv F It

llnwil. MortN'eo. prlee. Ml.AO.
One of the most remarkable lNN»ks ever written 

It* ]M-ru*al will fascinate the most captious reader 
| It contain* not only marvelous incident but th« 

m«*st rare and n**ble thought of the age*.
TH K  HOI HI.K M AN. Hv F It Dowd. Price, duth

*  1.041: |*;»|N-r AO rent*.
This *tory is as weird as anything ever produce*I 

by Hulwer'Lytton. It carries the reatler Into th* 
remote interior of the realm o f the Ho*icrucian*
SOM K I'llII.O SO PH  V OF TH K  H K K M K T IC v

C lo th  R I . ' f A .  S e e o n d  V o lu m e .  C lo th .  R l.AO.
These two IsNiks are i*sue*l by the authoritv »*t a 

My*tic Order, under thesvmlNii o f the Sealed la-t- 
ter «*r Mystic Square. The philosophy thev ctm- 
tain Is n*»w first given. Both together fo r fSJMi.

Any «*f the alM»ve sent. |M>*tpai<l on receipt «*r 
pri* e Addres* all order* to NKW s  K. WOOD.

III?  I.x Salle Avenue. Chicago. III.

THE DIAL OF AHAZ.
A novel device consisting o f an eight-inch square 

o f cardboard, on which is printed a combination <d 
Z«Nlia« planets and sidereal time, surmounted b\ 
a movable disk. The iturjiosc of the Dial i* to ttml 
the geocentric houses of a Im nis iipe in an expedi 
tiou*and simple manner. Ibrections for opera t
ing th* Dial a* * **mpanv It. als*» a pamphlet enti- 
tled •• Horary Astrology : ||*N»k of Instructions t**i 
the Dial of Ahaz.” containing IN large-sized )>age* 
and giving geocentric ephemeri*. table* o f h<»us« * 
etc., and a dozen horoscope blanks. We will semi 
the Dial. Direction*. Book and Blank*. j»**stpai«l t*« 
any address f**r F ifty  Cents. Address

NKW h k . W o o d .
HI? lav Salle Avenue. Chicago. III.

K T I O I W T I  I V
OK

WAY OF LIFE.
Being an Kxpo*itlon **t ontology Pbvsiologv an** 

Thera|»euti*s.
A Religion* Science ami a Mclentlllc Kellgioii.

BY
ORO. DUTTON. A. B.. M. D.

Ktio|N«ihv is a volume ot images, octavo. Iieau- 
tifu llv printe*! Ih»uml in doth and gold, and sent 
iNMtpaid. to any address for n I.ih>. Contain* a tin* 
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